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Picked tip the following from
somewhere. Some good thoughts
in it and some not so good. You
can decide.
The greatest sin is fear;
tiggest fool, the boy or girl who
will not go to school; best day,
today; best town, where you
succeed; greatest bore, one who
doesn't come to the point;
greater bore, one who keeps
talking after making his points
greatest deceiver, one Oho
deceives himself; greatest in-
vention of the devil, war;
greatest secret of production,
eliminating waste.
Best work, what you like; best
play, work; greatest comfort, the
linowtedge Tnai you have dole
something well; greatest
miatake, giving up; most ex-
pensive indulgence, hate;
cheapest, stupidest and easiest
thing to do, find fault; greatest
stumbling-blook, egotism.
Greatest troublemaker, one
who talks too much; most
(Continued ea Back Pegs)
Cohen V. Stt=id, form-
er sheriff of County
elected for two terms a office,
succumbed Thursday at 7:25
p. co. at the Murray.C,alloway
County Hospital. He was 63
years of age cud his death fol-
lowed an extended illness.
StubbiestId was elected to
hie first term- as sheriff of Cal-
loway County in 1957 and serv-
ed from 1958 to 1961. In 1965
he became the second man in
the history of Calloway County
to be elected to the office of
alitriff for the second term.
He served from 1966 to Sep-
tember 1, 1968, when he re-
signed has to ill health. His
wife, Funk Hendon Stubble-
field, was -appointed to serve
out his Una through the year
Before ----elselsd to
office of sheriff, Stubblefield
served as deputy sheriff for a
year for Sheriff Wayne Flora
and all four years during the
term of Sheriff Brigham Fu-
trell whose term as sheriff ex-
pired in 1967.
The former sheriff was a
member of Murray Lodge 105
Free isork_Aeospted lissome - a
Post No. 73, and served for
four years in the United States
Army during World War U.
Stubblefield was born in Cal-
loway County on March 20,
1907 and his parents were the
late Virge and Lucy Wilkerson
Congress May Not Act
On Draft Reform This
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Pres-
ident Nixon's plan to reform
the draft law by ending all
future student deferments will
not be acted on during the
current session of Congress, it
peared today.
Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, D-
S.C. , chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee,
has decided to put off any
action on the proposed draft
revision until after the current
election year, it was learned.
He has referred the matter to a
sebeenessmate
probably rem as the
Senate exerts some extraordin-
ary pressure —regarded u
unlikely.
Rivers revealed his course of
action 'Thursday by telling the
House that a subcommittee has
Wined "a review of the entire
dealt law."
Rivers' action was supported
by the House Republican
leadership. House GOP Leader
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan,
for one, has said he would have
to be oonvinced before he would
favor an elimination of student
deferments.
The immediate result of
Rivers' decision, if it prevails,
was that your mai entering
college next fall would be
assured of deferments. Nixon's
proposal would not have
affected deferments already
held by students.
The current draft law does
rot expire until next June 30,
and the Nixon administration
Special services will be held at
the Poplar Spring Baptist Church
starting Sunday, July M, ac-
cording to a church spokesman.
All day services will be held
emday with a basket lunch
served at noon followed by hymn
singing in the afternoon.
Starting Monday revival
services will be held through
Sunday, August 2, with services
at 11 am. and 7:30 pm. each day
with Don Walker of Louisville as
the evangelist.
Also starting Monday the
Vacs t ion Bible School will be held
through Friday, July 31. The
a/tool will be from nine to 11;30
a.m each day
The public is invited to attend,
a derdi spokesman said.
has indicated it would seek an
extension of the statute beyond
that date because it would cost
too much money to switch over
to an all-volunteer Army that
soon.
In the House, however, 61
members from both parties
introduced legislation Thursday
to terminate the draft when the
present law expires, and
establish a volunteer force. The
rrea sur e was introduced by
Rep. William A. Steiger, R-
Wis., and Allard K. Lowenstein,
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 24, 1970
Kentucky :Widely scattered
showers and thundershowers
today and Saturday mainly in the
afternoon and evenings. Mostly
cloudy and continued warm and
humid through Saturday. Highs
today upper 70s to mid 80s. Lows
tonight mostly 60s. Highs
Saturday mostly 80s.
By United Press International
Extended weather outlook for
Kentucky Sunday through
Thesday:.
Generally fair and warm with
slight chance for afternoon and
evening thundershowers most
likely over the west portion
Sunday and Monday and over the
state Tuesday. Lows in the
mornings mostly in the 60s and
low 70s. Highs in the afternoons








Thirteen SenaTh members, red
by Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield, R-
Ore., have introduced a similar








Two persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were one for speeding and =-
lease ant
reckless driving and illegal
cossession of alcohol.
Now You Know
By United Press International
Roger Wilson Is. -Th-i—C"Filk cliffs of dover,
England, are made from




Specialist Four, Roger Wilson,
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Wilson
of Murray Route One, has been
named as a Colonel's Orderly by
II. Colonel Ralph C. Waara.
Waara said in a letter to
Wilson, your performance of
duty, appearance and demon-
stration of military knowledge
reflects your positive thinking,
your pride in yourself and in your
taut"
Prior to his induction into the
army, Wilson was employed at
the Lynn Grove Feed and Seed
Company. He attended Calloway
County High School.
His address is: Sp-4 Roger
Wilson, 406-74-2151, Co. B. 4th Bn.,
64th Armor, APO New York 09162
Rev. Stephen G. Mazak, Jr.,
will be delivering his final ser-
mon as pastor of the Immanuel
Lutheran Church during the
regular 10:30 Sunday morning
worship hour this Sunday, July
26.
After the worship service that
morning there will be a
fellowship hour to give all present
an opportunity to bid a personal
farewell to Pastor Mazak and his
family. Coffee ind baked goods
will be served by the ladies of
Immanuel. The general public is
cordially invited to attend this
service and the Fellowship Hour
that follows.
Pastor Mazak will be moving
with his family sometime during
the first part of August to Fort
Wayne, Indiana, where Rev.
Mazak will be assuming new
responsibilities as Assistant
Professor of Psychology and
RMesident Counselor at Con-
cordia Senior College, a
Ministerial training college of the
Lutheran Church--Missouri
Synod.
It was in November of 1964 that
Rev. and Mrs. Mazak and their
three daughters moved to
Murray from Baltimore,






PurcellSemifinals Of Work Progressing On
In
Tennis Tourney
Mel Purcell, son of Mr. and




Mrs. Bennie Purcell of Murray,
will take on Tim Lane of Houston,
the St. Louis Junior Invitatioeal
Tennis Tournament.
Purcell beat Juan Farrow, of
Lynchburg, Virginia, Thursday, Master Plan For General Business Discussed7-5, 6-0.
Services Planned At
The Hazel Church
The Hazel United Methodist
Church will have three services
of spiritual emphasis on Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesday, according
to an announcement by the
church pastor, Rev. Jim Baker.
Speaker for the services at 7:30
p.m. each day will be Dr: Samuel
K Dodson, Jr., pastor of the First
United Methodist Church,
Murray. Sermon topics will be
"Mandate to Humanity" on
Sunday, "Christian Priorities"
on Monday, and "Christian
Discipleship" on Tuesday.
The public is invited to attend




Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shell have
returned home after a two weeks
tour of Europe.
Places included in their
itinerary were London, England,
Paris, France, Rome, Florence,
and Venice in Italy, Lucerne,
Switzerland, Frankfurt, Ger-
many, and Belgium.
The Murrayans crossed the
Alps from Switzerland to Ger-
many- and they also took a
staasiner cruise clown aim.
'Myer where they saw mat48i1
castles.
The group left July 2 from New
York by plane. They joined a
tour group in New York and
returned to New York on
Saturday. July 18. They arrived
back in Murray on Sunda) af-
noon .
Deborah, was born to them here
in Murray. During the time of his
Pastorate Immanuel was
organized as a congregation and
has grown to a membership of
over 100 communicant members
and a SSunday School enrollment
of over 50 pupils.
The congregation erected its
present worship and fellowship
facilities on the corner of 15th and
Main Streets, purchased the
property adjacent to it on the
East for future expansion, and
erected a parsonage under his
leadership. He and Mrs. Mazak
were also instrumental in
organizing the daily Kin-
dergarden program which is
sponsored by the congregation.
During the past year Mrs Mazak
served as the Kindergardee
teacher. She was also active in
the church program as Director
of the Children's Choir, assistant
organist, and Sunday School
teacher.
During his 5ta years in Murray
Rev. Mazak has been active in
the community and at the
university. He has been a
member of the Murray Lion's
Club, serving on its program and
youth committees. He was in
istrumental in the organization of
(Continusel on Back Part)
Be -Union Gi'ote
Church -Speaker
The-Union Grove Church will
be engaged in a series of gospel
meetings, July 26-31 at 7:30 each
evening. Jay Lockhart, minister
of Glenwood Church of Christ in
Tyler, Texas will be the visiting
evangelists
Brother Loekhart began his
ministry in Calloway County at
the Green Plain Church of Christ
in 1961, then moved to the Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ in
IMO and continued there until
1967. Bro. Lockhart has been the
speaker for many campaigns in
the United States. England, and
Canada.




with the installation of new
playground equipment furnished
by the Murray Lions Club.
The Poole Hill park is nearly
cornpiete with equipment in
atallad. There will be some
delay, he reported, on the paving
of the basketball court area
because of a bad foundation.
Efforts are now underway to
singing will be directed by Bros. 11  Government WarnedCharles Nanny and Ralph Ray.
and 
The public is cordially invited Meat Will Rot If Not Unloaded
to attend all services, Sunday
through Friday, July 26-31 By JOSEPH W. GRIGG trailer into the water. Later together in a cooperative spirit.
LONDON (UPI) —The Bri- they moved on to nearby A discussion was held on better
tish government received ur- Ballyhalbert and oVarturned a utilization of the upper floor of
gent warnings today that container truck, littering the the city hall.
thousands of tons of imported read with broken eggs. Mayor Ellis pointed out that the
Edward H. Hilt
FRANKFORT, KY. UPI-
master plan for campus con
struct ion at Northern Kentucky
State College was made public
Thursday following a meeting
here of school officials and Gov.
Louie B. Nunn.
NKSC president Dr. W. Frank
Steely and Dr. Ralph A.
Tesseneer, academic vice
president, announced plans for
construction of 10 buildings over
a 15 year period on the 328-acre
site in Campbell County.
NKSC's inaugural class this
fall will use facilities formerly
occupied by the Uliversity of
Kentucky community college at
Covington.
Enrollment this fall is expected
to be about 1,300 students and is
projected reacis the 5,0(30 xr-srk
974 • - —
Dr. Steely said he hoped con-
struction could begin late this
year on the school's first
building, a four-story classroom
structire which will house a
library, science laboratories and
offices as well as classrooms.
Other construction in the
master plan includes five
classroom buildings, a separate
library, gymnasium, auditorium
and administration building.
The Murray City Council met
last night in a fairly short
meeting which was taken up
primarily with discussing
various phases of city business.
Councilman Rex Alexander
reported to the council that
progress is being made in
completing the three city parks
What is regarded as the first
real English dictionary was
compiled and published by
Richard HWoet in 1552.
Of Parks
pack the new gravel so that the
paving will be placed on a firm
foundation.
He reported that negotiations
are underway at this time fir the
repaving of the tennis courts in
the main park. Alexander told
the council that the Louisville
Paving Company is in Murray to
work an the univeristy courts arid
that while they are here they can
repave the city courts w)ith
special covering which will last
for many years.
While the firm is in Murray,
they will cover the city courts at
the same price they are chargifig
the university, reported as an
excellent price. He said the
charge will be $800 per court with
two courts to. he cdiered.
Alexander said that a ten foot
chain4ink _fence is being con-
sidered for the tennis courts and
a four foot chain link fence for the
basketball court. Sears Roebuck
Company was the only bidder for
this project. Their price was
considered favorably last night.
Pipe for the fence will cost about
6400.
Councilman Alexander told the
council that all of this work will
be done within the budget of the
Parks and Recreational Com-
mittee. The council approved the
work as set forth by Alexander.
Mayor Holmes Ellis reported to
the council that the Murray
Electric System in-lieu-of-tax
pavment would place the city in
the best financial position that it
had enjoyed in some time. The
payment was about $6,000 more
than had been ttudgeted.
Mayor Ellis expressed his
thanks to the Murray Power
Board for their cooperation. He
said that it had been a difficult
four years, but that both the city
and the board had worked
meat will rot unlem it is The government continued to Chief of Police needed a largery unloaded in the country's hold back from use of the 36,000 office and that the City Judge,
Route Six died suddenly Thur-
sday at 3:50 p.m. at his home. He
was 72 years of age.
The deceased moved to
Calloway County seven years ago
after his retirement from his
employment. He and his wife,
Wbo.sursives, bad resided in.
Center Ridge area on Kentucky
Lake since moving here. He was
a member of a Baptist Church in
Lafayette, Ind.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Eva P. Hilt of Murray Route Six;
two daughters, Mrs. Jack
hammering of Indianapolis, Ind.,
and Mrs. James Murray of Dyer,
Ind.; two grandchildren Scott
and Jane Lammering of In-
dianapolis, Ind.
Local friends called at the J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home from
eight to ten a.m. today, when the
body was transferred to the
Schroeder Funeral Home,
Lansifig, Ill., where friends may
call from nine a.im to one p.m.  
Saturday.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at one p.m, at the
hroeder Funeral Home,





A homecoming will be held a:
the Mt. Carmel United Methodist
Church on Sunday. July 30
Bro. Wayne Lamb, superin-
tendent of the Paris Dls-tr lot , will
preach at 11 an followed by a
basket dinner at noon
Singing will he held starting at
1:30 p.m. Arnong the singing
groups who will be present are
the Gospel Aires and The
Southlanders.
The public is urged to attend
the services at the church located
two miles north of Kirksey just
off Highway 299.
The National Federation of
Meat Traders said in a
telegram to the Ministry of
Agriculture as the dock strike
entered its 10th day that 4,500
tons of prime Argentinian beef
is in danger of spoiling.
Government officials ,told
housewives stria pan c a
said meat supplies were satis-
factory.
Police in the Northern
Ireland port of Portavogie
increased security at the docks
following the outbreak of
fighting Thursday, the first
connected with the dispute.
Police said about 60 striking
longshoremen invaded fh
small port and battled briefly
with fishermen who have been
ferrying farm produce to
Scotland in defiance of the
strikers.
The longshoremen threw ham
and bacon off a trailer into the
harbor and then pushed the
Vehicles Involved
In Collision Here
Two vehicles were involved in a
traffic collision Thursday at 8:07
am. on North 16th Street, ac-
cording to the report filed by the
investigating officers of the
Murray Police Department. No
injuries were reported.
Involved were a 1970 Old-
smobile two door hardtop driven
by John Breckinridge Evans of
Route Two, Clinton, and a 1969
Ford IS ton pickup driven by
Lloyd Dale Todd, 708Main Street,
Murray.
Evans, headed south on North
16th Street, had stopped in the
traffic lane to unload a
passenger. Todd failed to get
stopped in time to avoid hitting
the rear of Evans car due to the
wet and slippery pavement,
according to the police report.
Damage to the Evans car was
on the rear end and to the Todd
truck on the front end.
ready to unload perishable food
cargoes. Officials said it would
rot use them until it is seen
whether the strikers follow a
call by top union officials to
unload perishable foods them-
selves.
Officials said it now is almost
n—o—troops will be sent
Into the docks before Monday
at earliest.
The three-man court of
inquiry. named by the govern-
ments to study the rights and
wrongs of the dispute com-
pleted its hearings Thursday.
Chairman Lord Pearson, said it
would report its findin-. ' 'a s wan
as possible.' Officials said it
night do so by Monday.
he would give up his large and
spacious office on the first floor,
if a smaller office could be fur-
nished him.
It was agreed that two new
offices would be constructed in
the judge's chamber on the
second floor, on the west side of
the room. This would still leave
ample space for the city court in
the same room.
The two new offices will be
used by the city judge and the
city building inspector. The old
tneter repair room on the second
floor will be refurbished and used
by the Fire Chief.
_ PV_cP-.4il4gAnAitred. Lind-
Elva Bailey, formerly of Calloteay County, is stuaying a sarreile
of moon rock taken at Tranquility Base during the Apollo 11 Lunar
Landing Mission. The age of the rock is approximately 4 6 billion
years old Bailey is a graduate of Murray State University and is
presently connected with the Goddard Spaceflight Center
Dies Suddenl
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Congratulations In Order
We have mentioned the spirit of cooperation
between the city administration and the Murray
Power Board before, and we feel that the action
taken by the Power Board last week comes in for
special mention.
The Board turned over checks amounting to
nearly ;80,000 to local taxing districts, and this
money, together with the ;40,000 already paid for
taxes for the years 1968,1969, brings the total to about
$120,000 for the two years.
An odd situation arose when the Court of Appeals
ruled that property must be assessed at 100 per cent
because TVA power distributors in Kentucky were
already paying taxes based on 100 per cent of book
value. A very good possibility presented itself that
they would only pay about one-third of what they had
been paying when the tax rate was rolled back to
corn pm‘salp rotor tnereage in assessmentirtIOO [Per
cent.
Litigation followed, sparked primarily by the
Glasgow Power Board and the Paducah Power
Board.
During the years 1966 to the present, the Murray
Power Board cooperated with the local taxing
districts (the city, city school board, county school
board, the county) realizing that a good part of the
budget of the city and the city schools came from
their tax payments.
It has been a difficult period for all concerned, but
relationships remained on an even keel. The
Murray Power Board took the attitude that they are
as much a part of Murray as any of the taxing
agencies, and therefore worked just as hard for the
betterment of the city.
We congratulate the Murray Power Board on their
attitude and we particularly congratulate them on
the outstanding management of the system under
Edward Ferguson which made it financially
possible to settle the tax issue in such a generous
manner.
Ten Years Ago TodayLEDGER S TIMES FILE




WHEN NOISE ISN'T NOISE
Dad says that we are right in the middle of a noise polution boom.
We live in the country and I'm not sure what dad's driving at so I
keep quiet and listen. Dad believes little boys are best at making
noise, and are best when they're quiet. Dad went on to say that any
sound that didn't make sense was noise. He said that today there are
many sources of noise. I thought I understood so I asked him if he
meant the crickets we heard last night. Dad said that "I" was the
best example he could think of just then. "Noo, he said, he didn't
mean the crickets because their sound was the sound of love. They
loved their kind and wanted everyone to know it, and no sound of love
was ever noise.
"Noise," he said, came from airplanes, cars, and people whose
vocal cords were attached directly to their tongue, by passing their
brain. Now, I thought that was funny so I laughed a little, and dad
said "I" was still the best example he could think of.
"Noise." he said, was what you hin arguments over politics,,
religion, and who was right in war. Dad said that he wasn't com-
pletely sure, but he thought there was more noise today than ever
before. He said he wished all the noise could be replaced with love.
And Risked him if love couldn't be noisy too, and he said no, because
love was music, and music was never noise. lunderstood what dad
was saying and said so.
Dad said that lwas little, with not much prospects, but since I knew
about love I wasn't a "total" loss.
By Bob Little
OLD MAN OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
He wasn't much to look at-
Just oldbrown capand patches
Half burnt cigar and brown streaks
Down his chin.
Oldhouseneedin.g.paint 
s.d, jzst in go.....c.r.?
Knocking old tar, cracked new tires-
Wasn't driven much.
Rocking chair and shade trees
Knife with shavings of imagination
Wood pile nearly empty, always.
Mornings, evenings, time, remembering
Neighbor with kind heart came
With bowl of food.
Mouth tried, but eyes succeeded,
"Thank you ma'am."
No one paid much attention
He said there's good in all
Might have to look for it.
Life passing by, lately bad heart.
Fished in deep flowing waters
Near his house in any direction
Always caught his limit too
Threw away all trash fish
So they wouldn't brother
So they wouldn't bother other's hooks
12116, -1215 ,ai
85
Margaret Nell Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
B. Jones, is now a nursing student at Jenny Stuart
Memorial Hospital, Hopkinsville.
The Murray Public Schools will open on August 31
for a term of 91$2 months, according to W. Z. Carter,
superintendent of schools.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Ward Humphreys of
Georgetown announce the engagement of their
daughter, Edwina Ward, to A. W. Simmons, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Wilson Simmons of Murray.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES VIDA
Robert Howard, age 68, died today at the Murray
Hospital. Another death reported was that Gf L. E.
(Eddie) Trevathan of Mayfield.
The congregation of the First Methodist Church
voted Sunday to erect a new church.
Births reported include a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Cleaver July 13, a son to Mr. and Mrs.
James McCallon July 17, twin boys to Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Schroader July 17, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Will
Eaker Ray July 20, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Crouse July 23, and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Miller July 23.
Herman E. Hendrick and son, Bill, of Detroit,
Mich., are visiting his mother, Mrs. Carl Hendrick.
Bible Thought for Today
Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same
Spirit.--I Corinthians 12:4.
There are some gifts that cannot be capitalized on.
Some of these gifts make charming friends and
neighbors, but make no one wealthy nor famous.
They may be fabously useful any,way.






Your neighbor carelessly backs
his car into your fence, causing
$200 worth of damage. Acknowl-
edging his fault, he hands you
a check for $200. Do you have
to pay income tax on this
amount?
No, because it is not really
"income" at all. The money
merely makes you "come out
even."
Now, suppose he refuses to pay
and you have to sue him for the
money. Then, too, if you win the
$200, it is tax free. Again, it
simply makes you come out OWL
By Thomas 0. Perkins
The dearest friedn that I have had has gone to grace
that other shore. Gone home to God. Here we are sad. But there
we'll meet when life is ore.
He oft would take me by the hand when I was young, he led me so
thru fields and .leasant meadowland our mandering steps would go.
now
summer land
pon . • sen
This principle has wide appli-
cation, notably in personal in-
jury. cases. Accident victims some-
times win verdicts involving large
surns of money. To the extent
that the money is compensation
for their injuries, itsub-
ject to income tax.
In fact, the injury need not
even be physical at all. In one
case, a man won $100,000 for
defamation of character. The
government tried to collect in-
sum. but a court
ruled that was not taxable. The
court said the purpose of the
money was just to "make the
plaintiff whole."
And 'in another case, the
money that a girl won in a
breach of promise suit was like-
wise held not taxable, since it was
compensating her only for the
harm she had suffered.
However a verdict may also
include "punitive" damages, im-
posed not to compensate for the
plaintiff's injury but to punish the
defendant for his wrongful con-
duct. On this portion of the ver-
dict, a tax may indeed be col-
lected.
For example:
In another defamation case,
in. plaintiff won $1.000—$650
for the damage done to•his repu-
tation, and $350 to teach the de-
fendant a lesson. The $650 was
held tan free, but the plaintiff
did have to pay income tax on
the $350. This was considered in-
come because, in spite of the
harm he had suffered, he came
out $350 richer than he had been
before.
AN American Bar Association
public service feature by Will
Bernard.
5 1970 American Bar Association
Sugar Ray in film
ALMANAC
By United Press Internauonal
Today is Fri. July 24, the
205th day of 1970 with 160 to
follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1969, New Hampshire
became a Royal Colony of the
British crown.
In 1929, President Herbert
Hoover signed the Kellogg-
Briand treaty under which 43
nations agreed to renounce war
as an instrument of national
policy.
In 1948, Henry Wallace and
Idaho Sen. Glen Taylor were
nominated for the Presidential
slate of the Progressive party.
In 1969, Apollo 11 returned tc
earth after a historic moon.
walking trip by the crewmen
A thought for the day: Albert
Terhune said, "Win without
boasting, lose withoyt exouse.'.:
Tarzan originals
ARCADIA, Calif. (UPI)-
Many of the original Tartan
motion pictures were filmed
here at Loo Angeles State and
County Arboretum, a horticul-
tural research center.
• * •
- 'Mission San Gabriel, the
first white settlement in what
is now Los Angeles County,
was estabblIkedall
Aristocratic plum
NEW YORK (UPI)- The
plum tree has a long and distin-
guished geneology, living up to
the distinction of its name.
Authorities say it is an aristo-
cratic cousin of the almond,
apricot, cherry and peach, that
it has been grown for over two
thousand years in all places on
the globe. Plums aren't just
plum-colored. The fruit's range
of colors includes red, purple,










many words does the average
adult have in his reading vocab-
ulary? About 30,000 to
40„ according to Dr. Wil-
liam LaPlante, director of cur-
riculum and materials develop-
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By Lester Lee Pogue
in memory of his Dad
Brother Luther Pogue.
Will you please excuse for using this means to give vent to my
etnotiOnS" during this somber hour. As! express fityZeii tio fentrin the
following poem, I do so knowing that the flowers left beside her grave
have long since faded. The folillage of the wreaths has become
fragile and has floated away on the wings of the winds. I further
know that millions of others have drunk from the cup of sadness
while scenting the fragrance of the flowers which adorned the
caskets of loved ones. You too, Itnd tokens which serve as reminders
of loved ones who have preceded you down the valley of death. We all
have a cross to bear Many of you are courageously but silently
nu" gois.„1,,hope you will not conclude that lain ilraggi
mine as I write the following lines:
Dames and dough
NEW YORK (UPI)- A wo-
man 'o age appears to be a fac-
tor in how she tries to stretch
mogul according to a report
(rim, Foote. Cone A Fielding.
an advertising agency.
Vi omen tinder 45,are more
likely to be shopping dis
count stores, to do comparison
shopping, and buying food in
quantity; to freeze it for• late,
on. Older women have not
made changes to stretch ltse-
budget. The agency said this
web to be expected since older
women are more likely to have
al" "IL, tl11141.11.41
s • •
• 11 — or
mer boxing champ Sugar Ray
Robinson will play a minor
role in Paramount s new half-
hour situation comedy, -Bare-
foot in the Park,"
An Old Raincoat
I strolled through a verdant garden of memories one recent night.
While searching through a closet I found a coat almost concealed
from sight.
I started to walk away but my efforts seemed to be in vain,
For the sight of that coat brought back memories in many a past
refrain.
I silently paused in reverence of the occasion when on that autumn
day,
She last wore that coat and went to the closet and put it away.
Her death like the roar of thunder appalled me with its piercing
sound;
But like a flash of lightening I seemed to see her again when that
coat I found
As a ship without a rudder I seemed to be upon the sea of life afloat;
Then, I recalled the memory of her helping hand and was buoyed on
with hope_ •
So with hope as my guiding star, it is my endeavor to einploy my
mind;
' But,wnen I see the coat she wore I will be reminded of years
more sublime.
As I sail my ship alone. Tennyson's following truths I will often
recall,
"It is better to have loved and lost than liver to have loved at all."
As a lighthouse was to a seaman tossed upon the waves of some far
off shore.
That old raincoat will serve as a beacon to me when I open that closet
door
By Otis Loving
Turtles turn her on
NEW YORK (UPI)—Design-
er Pauline Trigere 20 years ago
named her country home "La
Tortur," inspired by three tur-
tlet seen sitting in the sun.
She's been ,collecting turtles
ever since.
Now, 528 turtles make up
her collection. She wears tiny
jewelry replicas at the hem of a
dress or peeking over lbw knee
of her pant kg. One is with
her wherever ,she goes..
RELAXED is the word for
Hugh Addonizio, who in
.1une lost out for re-elec-
tion as mayor of Newark,
as he sits outside fed-
;•ral ourt in Trenton,
where his .conspiracy and
•ictortion trial is Underway.
Four other defendants are







a nevi kind of 
violence
THE GLOW
SUN. *MON. * TUES. *
• 
The generation ,gap is more than
just long hair, loud music,-or a,_
misunderstanding of ideals
between father and son.
it is a void from which
- a-new force must
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Murray Little League Advances .To Finals:
Indians Win Over White
Sox 5-2 Thursday Night
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The label "super star," which
Sam McDowell picked up
prematurely as an 18-year-old
in 1960 is beginning to look good
on the Cleveland Indians'
breballer.
McDowell raised his 1970
record to 15-4 when he pitched
the Indians to a 5-2 victory over
the Chicago White Sox Thurs-
day night. He struck out nine,
raising his season total to 206, and
walked one. -  
"I am going ;titer 25
victories," he said after the
game. "for six innings tonight I
was just a thrower, but in the
eighth and ninth irnings I put
the bail where I wanted to."
Vada Pinson's two-run homer
in the fifth, following a single
by Jack Heidemann, gave the
Indians a 3-2 lead and they
added another run in the sixth
an singles by Ray Fosse, Duke
Sims and Ted Uhlaender. Joe
Horlen, who basn't won a game
since June 19, was tagged for
10 hits and four runs in six
innings and settered his 14th
loss against six wins.
The Baltimore Orioles beat
the Kansas City Royals, 5-4, for
the 20th straight time over two
seasons, the Minnesota Twins
ciefeated the Detroit Tigers, 2-1,
aria -Ian,- Ca:a:ea aar.&
topped the Boston Red Sox, 4-1,
in the only other American
League games.
In the National League, it
was Chicago 1:Cincinnati 0;




MURRAY, Ky.-A record field
Is set to tee off Saturday morn-
ins be the start of the 12th an-
nual Murray Invitational Goli
Tournament, to be played over
the 8,270-yard Calloway County
Country Club links.
Here are the pairings for the
pre-flighted, handicap tourney
which will conclude Sunday:
Ns 1 Tee
8 am.—L. K. TIaltlaw, J. M. Con-
verse, Heron Weak John Irvin.
8-30—Dan Allereti. Dan Harrelson.
Bud Quehl. Chad Stewart.
8:40—Jimmy Franklin. Girl Baker.
J. D. Jones. Id Lang.
810—Robert Franklin. Ronnie Ladd,
Iri Stawnwen. Don Robisiaon.
9:00—Benny Washburn. Bill Mitchell.
Dorm" Mitchell, Troy Wilhelm
9:10—Chas Riddle. "Potty" Kollin.
*D., Trice Hughes, Charles Coleman.
9:30—Al Giordano, B. J. Fades. Joe
Jilegenl. &UMW Taylor.
Steve Backer.
9140 — Dick brown. Petit Coburn.
Frank James. 0. F.. Dixon.
12-30 — Bob Swisher. RAY
Charlie Lloyd.
12.30—Teenaig Garret. Dwain
Jr . Too 
_
URT ilii=0,•• Jr.
12,40-11111 Mitchell, JIMMY Riddle.
Dow '11.7a0. David Buckingham.
12:136-40inne QuertennewL Cork/
Taylor, Ike Arnold. Erneet Arnold.
1-00—John Livingston. Mark Roof.
Carl Converse, Steve Payne.
1 10-11111 Crawford, Buddy Hewitt.
Mara Gain, liesent laingbew
1 20—Rill Canon. Jim Rieke. Sam
Livingston. Mora Fowler.
1:40—Jetf Wolfe. Austin Copeland,
Allen WINDarimi. Jaen Belot.
1,30--1il1ks Holton. Bob Fyte, Den
Killer
2 00.—C. 30. Illanton. Dick Orr. Jtm
Boone. Kant Palmer
2 10. Jasper Vowell, Max McDade,




8 20 — Jim Stewart. V. Cohoon,
Charles Waldron. Bill Underwood
8 30—Sam Spieeland, Jerry Upton.
Ctinfir'Ittlitfra ARM -WM..' -
8%40-21arold Gilbert. Roy Vence,
Pete Grimes, Sid Fulton.
8,30 — Al Lindsey, Ken Church,
Graves Morris. Jim White,
9:10—Ronnie Danner. JIMMY Burb-
ler. Jerry Grogan. Metz Boggess.
9 30—Ed Sydbotan. Jere Stripling,
John T. cook, Ilignt Smock.
9:03—Herb Hurley. Rob Bradley,
Dr. Z. M. Wolfe. Marvin Mohler.
9.40.—Dwaln Lowry. Charles Metager,
Joe Met:Mr. John McCage
13:30--Durasa Wetrclock, Cant Love,
Bob Trams, Bob Pausaus.
13,30—Johnny Raker. Phillip HST-
den, Bill Ragland, Burl Stalls.
12•40—.John C. Lovett. Woodrow
Holland. Pal Howard. Bill Farris.
1110—Charles Hines, J. P. Parker,
Joe Inman, Bob Weyer
110 — Bob Byars. Bill Hale. Bob
Creason. Tom preeman
1:20 -C T. Winslow, Ray Edwards.
T Hale. Hal Houston.
1,30--Chip Hutchinson. Melts Lewis,
Johnny hollorm
1-00--fohn Quertermous, Luke Quer.
ternaus. Jim Leerier. Ass, Lasater.
200 -- Ralph bleCuiston. Bill Does.
Ted_ Billing-Won, Sal Materna:
I: •
liauston 3, St. Louis 2.
Frank Robinson drove in
three runs with a two-run
homer in the third and a tie-
breaking sacrifice fly in the
seventh to help Jim Palmer
win his 14th victory against six
losses. Palmer it 7 1-3
innings, yielding all sour
Kansas City runs, before Pete
Richert and Faidie Watt came
on in relief to preserve the
triumph. Dick Drago suffered
his eighth defeat against six
Rookie Bert Blyleven pitched
a four-hitter, struck out eight
and walked three in raising his
record to 4-3 for tie Twine
Batterymate George tintterwala
lit his eigbth homer of the year
to snap a 1-1 tie in the seventh
inning and deal 10-game winner
Joe Niekro his eighth setback.
Ninth-inning doubles by Jar-
vis Tatum and Billy Cowan
snapped a 1-1 tie and the
els added two more runs in
frame on a walk to Alex
hnson, a single by Jim Peneer
d a double by Ken McMullen.
teurn, who held the Red Sox
less in the last two innings,
• his fifth game while Ken
ts suffered his fifth loss.
National i,eagne









Atlanta 000 OD5 000-a- 5 62
Pitts 030 00003x- 6 90
Nash, McQueen (8), Cardwell
(8) and Tellman; Walker, Pena
(6), Colpaert (8) and Sanguil-
len. WP-Colpaert (1-0) LP-
McQueen (3-0)
Houston 020 010 000- 3 60
St. Louis 200 000 000- 2 6 0
Billingham (8-3) and Ed-
wards; Gibson (12-5) and
lbrre. HR-Edwards (4th).
American League
orals 000 100 003- 4 12 0
Boston 000 100 000- 1 71
Garrett, Tatum (8) and
Egan; Ro mo, Brett ( ) ,
Wagner (9) and Moses. WP-
Tatum (5-2) LP-Brett (2-5).
HR-Johnstone 161
Detroit 000 001 000- 1 4 1
Minn 000 001 10x- 2 81
NIEKRO, Patterson (7) and




000 200 000- 2 10 2
Clevelan-riartriEfs a Ire
Horlen, Murphy (8) and
Josephson; McDowell (15-4)
and Fosse. LPHorien (6-14).








Mcklaus, winner of the British
Open, qualified for the 1970
$77,500 World Series of golf a
record sixth time.
Nicklaus won the First W
Series tournament, played over
the tough 7,180-yard Firestone
south course here, in 1962. His
36-hole ̀ total of 66-69-135 is still
a record.
Nicklaus will play against
Masters winner Billy Casper,
U.S. Open winner Tony Jacklin
and the winner of the PGA
tournament Aug. 13-16 at l'ulsa,
The four golfers will vie for a
first-place prize of $50,000
doting the two-day toomitment
Sept. 12-13.
Nicklaus earned $176,250 in
his five previous appearances
in the series. He won it three
times, was second behind Gary






Pepitone was in the wrong
place.
He should've been in St. Louis
where the Houston Astros were
beginning an eigiat-game road
trip but he was here instead.
He was in a shop called,
rather .appropriately, "My
Place," a combination men's
boutique and hair styling salon.
Joe Pepitone is part-owner of
the establishment and that was
where be. spent most of his
time Wednesday after suddenly
telling the Astros goodbye and
not to wait up for him because
he wasn't at all sure when he'd
be back.
Somebody in the shop asked
Pepitone when he intends
rejoining his team, inasmuch as
It's a generally accepted fact
ballplayers frequently say they
are never going back, then
always do.
Has to Get Away
"Right now I don't know
what I'm gonna do," he said. "I
t felt I had to et awa I
PORTS
'It Pappas Pitches Cub
o 1-0 Victory Over Reds
By NEIL HERSITISERG
UPI Sports Writer
-After four mediocre seasons
In the National League, it looks
as if Milt Pappas has finally
solved the circuit's hitters.
Pappas allowed only four hits
in pitching the Chicago Cubs to
a 1-0 victory over Cincinnati
Thursday, handing the Reds
their first shutout of the season.
It was the third complete game
in five starts for Pappas since
joining the Cubs last month
been Atlanta.
The deal has been mutually
satisfying to both Pappas and
the Cubs. "It's a pleasure to
win," Pappas said. "I haven't
teen in a regular rotation since
May or June last year, and
when you get to he 31 after 13
years, when you don't know
how many more you've got to
fp, it's a pleasure to win
' ,‘1711" • ir
arade
and you saw it was no break
but you told me it was a bad
tendon bruise,' The doctor told
the same thing to Spec," (Spec
Richardsore Houston's General
Manager.)
Anyway," Joe Pepitone went
on, "the doctor told me my
arm could stay hurt for a long
time, maybe a week or two 
that weeks, and he told to Spec.
When I talked to apec on
phone though he said, 'Well,
arm didn't bother you when
took those pictures at
apartment where you live.
anything.'
Don Kessinger scored the only
Woodwerd's eighth Inning
throwing error. Kessinger, the
first batter to face relief pitcher
Clay Carroll, drew a walk, went
to second when Glenn Beckert
also walked and scored on
Woodward's throwing error
trying to double Billy Williams on
a ground ball.
In the only other National
League action, Pittsburgh
edged Atlanta, 6-5, and Houston
nipped St. Louis, 3-2.
In _the American League,
California tripped Boston, 4-1,
Baltimore defeated Kansas
City, 5-4, Minnesota downed
Detroit, 2-1, and Cleveland
whipped Chicago, 5-2, in a
limited schedule.
A sacrifice fly by Dave Cash
slapped a 5-5 tie in the eighth
g and gave the Pirates the
Cash's fly to deep center
threaerust rely -and
ve-Efeli Colpaert his ?test
jor league win.
Johnny Edwards hit a tie-
breaking homer in the fifth
inning to back the six-hit
pitching of Jack Billingham and
help the Astros past St. Louis.
Edwards' homer down the left
field line pinned the loss on Bob
Gibson, whose record is now 12-
5. It was Gibson's 12th






"What he didn't know is that
they took those pictures a
month before I got hurt. It goes
to show you he really didn't
believe me.-Sealike I really got
mad at that and then he told
me he was really getting fed up
with me."
Joe Pepitone paused a
moment and then resumed.
"I've always said if a person
could just sit down with me and
Baltimore 012 000 110- 5 7 0
Kan City 100 110 010- 4 41
Palmer, Richert (8). Watt 18)
and Hendricks; Drago, O'Riley
(9), Burgrneier (9), Monteagu-
do (9) and Kirkpatrick. WP-
Palmer (14-6). LP-Drago (6-8).
HR-F. Robinson (18th).
ill I ea
out in my mind about
continuing in baseball."
What was behind all the
trouble in Houston?
"Things were thrown at me
by the management," Joe
Pepitone said.
What kind of things? a _
"Well," he said, "I saw the
team doctor about my arm and
he said does it still bother me?
I said 'Yes, ifu took X-rays
In the paper, . then he'd
understand." Pepitone said. "I
know there are a lotta people
who met me and said, 'Gee,
you're not anything like I
thought you were.' They make
their opinions on what they
read in the papers. But 11
rAleassa matter In-., I gotta,
start liking myself again,"
Are you sure you ever quit,
Joe?
Pla ers And Owners Attempt
To Thrash Out Differences
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
With the point of no return for
the annual Cellege All-Star
game rapidly approaching, Na-
tional Football League players
and owners meet today in
another attempt to thrash out
their contract differences.
The All-Star Game is sche-
duled for next Friday in
Chicago pitting the Super Bowl
champion Kansas City Chiefs
CROP DUSTING
iro CORN BORER WORK
V' WEED CONTROL




Fly On Herbicides and Pesticides 
Keep Ground
Vehicles Out of Your Field!
- CALL -
COVIL MYERS . 753-3304
or Mrs. Leon Cooper - 753-4755
and the top players from last
year's college ranks. Kansas
City Coach Hank Stain repea-
tedly has said he would need at
least a full week to prepare his
squad for the game, meaning
the dispute would have to be
settled today if the game is to
be played.
While the owners have closed
their training camps to all
veterans until the contract
differences are settled, they
have invited the Kansas City
veterans to camp in' order to
prepare for the All-Star Game.
However, the NFL Players
Association vetoed that invita-
tion.
The Players Association
thought it had a meeting with
the owners lined up in
Baltimore Thursday but the
ownes sent word they would not
be able to attend. Today's
meeting will include representa-
tives of the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service whO,
will try to dissolve the
differences between the 
twosides.
The main point of contention
Is the amount of money to be
contributed 4y the owners, to
the players' pension fund over
the next four years. The
players, who now receive $2.8
million a year, want a boost to
P1.45 million while the owners
lays refused to budge from
their-latest offer of 10 days ago
when they offered an increase of




BENTON, Ky.-Home runs by
David Davis and Terry Ed-
wards, who had three hits each,
hacked the ffiree-hit pitching ot
Barry Faith as Benton rolled
over Murray 10-0 in an American
Legion baseball game here
Thursday night
The contest closed out Ben.
aton's home schedule, with their
only remaining action before
next week's Legion tournament
being a doubleheader at (Aas-
goy; Saturday.
Murray. NO 000 0 0 3
Benton 080 0-2 12 12
Grogan. ow& sad Hann Its • Finn
end Dawns Owens.
Giants Suffer
The Giants suffered their
defeat of the season last night in
Colt League action as the Tigers
outscored them 10-7 in the first
game. The second game was won
by the Braves over the Pirates 6-
1.
The Tigers were paced by
Ralph Diddle and David
Alexander, who each hit home
runs, and by Dean Willis who
went 4-4 at the plate.
Dibble's blast came in IIRIP top
the second wus
bases empty and Alexander
powered his ball over the fence in
the fourth with the bases loaded
or a grand slam
Tiger batters rapped out 14 hits
witile winning pitcher. Charles
Robinson, held the Giants to only
6 hits.
-The,ersves wenfr in front Mate
bottom half of the first inning of
the nightcap with two-eine and
the Pirates did rat cross the plate
until the seventh. The Braves
also scored in the third, fourth
and fifth innings to amass their 6-
1 lead for the win.
The final game of the season to Kansas City (Rooker 6-9 and
he Dialed in rgnalar play fer th_ e
Colt League this year will be
played Saturday night, due to the
Pony League All-Star game
scheduled for Friday.
By United Press internationai
National League
East
W. L Pct. GB
Pittsburgh 54 43 .557 ...
New York 50 44 .532 2½
Chicago Ir" 48 46 .511 41/2
Philadelphia 43 50 482 9
St. Louis 41 54 .432 12
Montreal 40 55 .421 13
West
W. L Pct. GB
Cincinnati 67 30 691 ...
Los Angeles 55 39 .585 101/2
Atlanta 46 49 .484 20
San Francisco 44 48 .478 201/2
Houst on 43 53 .448 23S2
San Diego 39 59 .398 Mat
Thursday's Results
Chicago 1 Cincinnati 0
Pitts 6 Atlanta 5




Atlauata (Reea 22t\ .pica
 go
(Holtman 9-91, 2:30 pin.
Los Angeles (Singer 7-3) at
New York (Koosman 5-5), 8:05
p.m.
San Diego (Coombs 8-7) at
Philadelphia (Short 5-10), 7:35
Houstianaseeriffier--8-40, •at
Pittsburgh (Ellis 9-7), 8:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Torrez 7-8) at
Cincinnati (Nolan 12-4), 8:05
p.m. 
San Francisco (Pitlock 1-2
and Robertson 5-6) at Montreal
(Renko 5-7 and Wegener 1-3), 2,
6:05 p.m.
Saturday's Games
San Fran. at Montreal, night
Los Angeles at New York
San Diego at Phila, night
Atlanta at Chicago
Houston at Pittsburgh












Kansas City 34 60 .362 27
Milwaukee 34 62 .354 28









49 45 .521 10
44 50 .468 15
43 52 .453 161/2
West






KANSAS CITY, Mo. ( UPI) -
Charlie Metro, fired earlier this
season as manager-, has been
named special assignment scout
for the Kr...es-fatty Royats for
the remainder of 1970 and 1971,
General Manager Cedric Tallis
announced Thursday.
Metro, who managed the
Royals from the tart of the
season through June 8, will
scout primarily in the major
league and high minor leagues.
Tallis said.
"We are very happy to be
able to utilize Charlie's proven
ability of judging player talent
on the professional level,"
Tallis said.
WA OUT
PHILADELPHIA ( UPI ) -
The , Philadelphia Philles an-
nounced Thursday that a tiny
fracture in the right little
finger of rookie shortstop Larry
Bawa will keep him out of the
starting lineup at least one
k. .
Baltimore 5 Kan-City 4
Minnesota 2 Detroit 1




New York (Kline 1-1) at





Boston (Culp 10-8) at Mil-
ukee ( Krausse 9-10), 9 p.m.
Baltimore (Cuellar l3-5) at
nesota (Kant 8-7), 9 p.m.
rehead 2-2) at Cleveland
NaT111-3-8-lind Chance 4-5), 2,
:30 p.m,
Chicago (Janeski 7-10 and
ler 4-5) at Detroit (Cain 9-3
Kilkenny 5-1), 2, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday's Games




The Murray Little League
All-Stars, behind the 2 hit pit-
ching of David Frank, defeat-
ed Mayfield Eastern 8-1 to ad-






By United Press International
Irish-bred Palestin and Fran
lyn Stable's Princess Roycraf
captured feature races a
Monmouth and Aqueduct re
spectively Thursday to snap a
pair of winless streaks.
Palestin, winless in five races)
last year and a starter only Little
three times this year, took a ment
commanding lead at the top of
the stretch in the mile grass
race to edge Native Heir.
Palestin paid $5.40, $3.80 and
$3.00 to $7.00 and $3.80 for
Native Heir and $2.80 for
Perplejo, who was third.
Princess Roycraft, winless in
fivae stern, afte„e ecenieg_tbe
year. with three --consecutive
wins, responded to Larry
Adams' prodding and scored a
comfortable win over The
Archer and Glancing. The
victory paid $4.60, $3.60 and
f2.20 for Princess Roycraft
while The Archer paid $7.00 and
$2.40 and Glancing $2.10.
In other feature races Maison
De Ville paid t25.80, $9.60 and
$5.40 at Rockingham, Night
Invader captured the Arlington
feature paying $5.00, $3.20 and
$2.60 and Plumb Gray paid
.40, $3.00 and $2.60 at
aware.a -
JUNIOR 001.11
Low scare in the 11 and un
der age group in Calloway
County Country Club junior
golf this week was Gary Sulli-
van with Hawed Boone and
Lynn Sullivan tying for sec-
ond low. Jay Kennedy shot the
low score In the 12 and 13
year old group with Tony
Boone and Wes Ferguson ty-
ing for second. Tommy Keller
led the 14-17 year olds and






ship game in the Mayfield Dig- -
trict Tournament, tonight at
7:30 in Mayfield. Murray will
play Paducah Southern, who
beat Marshall County, 8-5, lash
night for the title. -
Frank struck out 9 and walk-
ed just 1. He gave up both
hits in the fourth inning when
Mayfield scored their only run.-
The tall right hander was back-
ed by several good defensive
plays.
Frank led Murray's 8 hit aka
tack with a 2-run home run"
and a single. Randy Dunn alai.'
had 2 hits, one a double. Tonal:-
Thurmond will pitch tonight
for Murray. He was the win-
ing pitcher in the first game."
The Winner of the Champ-







UPI Sports Writer -
LIGONIER, Pa. )UPI( -It
was Jack Nicklaus' anniversarai
and for a present, he got Arnold
Palmer.
Palmer and Nicklaus, the odd
couple-partners instead of
rivals-teamed for a 10-under-
par 61 Thursday to carry' a
three-stroke lead into today's
second round of the $200,000
National Four-Ball golf chain-
plhlfl ship.
Nicklaus, celebrating his 10th
wedding anniversary, leorefi
four birdies and Palmer:
playing a major tournament in
his home district for the first
time since the 1965 PGA here,
had six. Their better ball arta
was 32-29--62 over the 7,045-
yard, par-71, Laurel Valley Golf
Club.
It was a day that started wet
and gloomy, but even the sky:
brightened for the game's two
biggest stars.
They began play at 1:10 p.m.
and precisely at that moment,
the rain stopped and the sun
broke through the cloud.s.
can Basketball Association
Thursday was renamed-for the
third time in a month-the
Condors. The team had been




grow, 22, a 6-foot-5, 220-pound
right-handed pitcher, was
purchased Thursday by the
Detroit Tigers from their
Montgomery farm club in the
Southern League to replace Bob
Reed on the roster. Reed has
two weeks of military duty
starting Friday..




Kan City at Cleveland
,0 0, 100 0 .4- 7
scores were the teams of
Colbert and Dean Refram,
and Dave Eichelberger and J.
C.G°er°e sieTliw re four teams at 65,
five at 66 and 13 at 67.





The 66 group included Bob
Smith-Bob Stanton, Miller Bar-
ber-Don January, Mason Ru-
dolph-Dan Sikes. Mac Glendon-
Randy Wolff and Jim Grant-
Hugh Royer.
Among those at 67 were two
 pain-Of brothers, Dave and
Mike Hill and Dick and John
lotz, plus Lee Trevino-Jesse
Whittenton, Sam Snead-Gardner
Dickinson and George Archer-







Now you can cot down on automobile expense and look good at the same time.
Chetk.the shape and the atattstics of the new Toyota Corolla and you'll see why.
• Up to 28 m.p.g. • 4-on-the-floor all
• Lifetime lubrication synchromesh transmission .
• 73 horses • Hits 87 mph when you Went
• Bucket seats
• Nylon carpeting
See and test drive Toyota Corolla...the one to beat performance-wise and
arylifix-wise today at
Hatcher Auto Sales
Mercury — Toyota — GMC Trucks
Saab 12th St Murry, Ky 753 4961
110
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael Luc-
ckino, 1602 Dodson Avenue,
Murray, are the parents of a baby
toy, Robert Joseph, weighing
eight pounds one ounce, born on
Tuesday, July 21, at 1:15 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital
The father is a student at
Murray State University.
Grandparents are, Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Lucekino of West
stneca, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs..
'llamas Mims of Lincolnton. Ga..
Jeff Wade was the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Watson,
University Heights 'hailer Court,
Murray, for their baby boy,
weighing six pounds four ounces,
born on Wednesday, July 22, at
9:15 p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
title father is a boilermaker for
TVA Construction.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Watson, 1103 Poplar Street,
Murray, and Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Kraft, Grand Tower, Ill.
Nt. and Mrs. Berry Kraft of








lovely home on Keenland Drive
for the potluck supper meeting
held by the Phebian Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church of Tuesday evening at
Ax-thirty o'clock.
Thc Leapt:Leg devetion •se.-
given by Mrs. William Adams.
Mrs. Ben Trevathaft, president,
presided. Mrs. Archie Simmons
is the class teacher.
In charge of arrangements was
Group IV, Mrs. Sam Spiceland
and Mrs. William Adams,
chairmen.
Twenty-three members and
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Miss Barbara Lynne Brown Becomes The
Bride Of Dennis Ray Goodwin In Lovely
Ceremony At The First Baptist Church
House On Birthday
Mrs. Edgar Morris entertained
open house guests on Sunday
July 19, for her father, Otis W
Harrison, in celebration of his
92nd birthday.
Mr. Harrison's son, Yewell
Harrison and his wife of
Lexington, Tenn., were present
kir the occasion.
Also present were grandsons,
James Guthrie of Detroit, Mich.,
aid Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Guthrie
aid children, Debra, Kevin, and
Beverly, of Canoga Park, Calif.
Many friends and relatives
called between the heirs itthree
to six eclockin the afternoon.
Organ music was presented by
great great granddaughter,
Debra Guthrie.
Refreshments were served by





By Mrs. Jake Clark
___mrhaoke_.waxii.crittzkaest..#
group of her friends with a bridge
luncheon at 12:30 on July 18 at her
lovely home "Adelweiss
Auherge" at Rockcastle Shores
Subdivision on New Lake
Barkley, Cadiz.
Champagne was served on the
deck followed by a delicious
lunch. The decorations were in
keeping with the invitations and
the home was decorated
throughoutavith summer flowers.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Scott
McNabb, Mrs. Joe Spann, Mrs.
Bill Nall, and Mrs Julian Sch-
wab.
Guests from Murray included
Mrs. Beck Wilson, Mrs. Joe
Spann, Mrs. Glenn Doran, Mrs.
Scott McNabb, and Mrs. Bill
Nall.
Other guests included Mrs.
Leland McCool, Mrs. Traylor
Inman, Mrs. Alfred Hall, Mrs.
Russell Baker, and Mrs. Harold
Alfultus, all from Boonville,
Indiana; Mrs. Andy, Lut,
Evansville, Indiana, Mrs.
Charles Scharrer, Henderson,
Mrs. Paul Dolzall, Bloomington,
Indiana, Mrs. Roger Thomas,
Cadiz, Mrs. Charles Webber,
Indianapolis, Indiana and Mrs.
.Julian Schwab, Princeton.
.. .
. Baslor l'niversits .
Tess is the largest Baptist edit-
: rational instituttoe in the enrld
Aith abeutletaill students. it




Mrs. Dennis Ray Goodwin
Miss Barbara Lynne Brown with white satin love knots, to
became the bride of Dennis Ray which was attached an ern-
Goodwin on Saturday, June 20, in broidered handkerchief of the
the sanctuary of the First Baptist bride's late maternal grand-
Church. Rev. Larry Gilmore of Mother, Mrs. Johnnie Ahart. To
22. Olivet performed the double this was pinned the sorority and
ring ceremony at seven o'clock in fraternity pins of the bride and
the evening. groom.
The bride is the only daughter The only jewelry worn ay the
of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Brown, bride was a yellow gold watch, a
318 Woocllawn, Murray, and the gift of the groom, and a small
groom is the only son of Mr and diamond pendant, a Oft of the
Mrs. Gilbert Goodwin, Route bride's parents.
Three Princeton. Miss Linda Gail Boyd, cousin of
The sanctuary of the church the bride, was the maid of honor.
was decorated with two spiral
candelabra entwined with
similes, and one arch can-
delabra, each holding fifteen
white burning tapers. Two large
white pedestals holding white
Grecian Urns which were filled
with pink mums, white pain
poms, greenery, and accented
with pink satin bows completed
the decorations in the sanctuary.
An identical arrangement was
placed in the baptistry of the
church.
The aisles of the church were
marked by twelve aisle can-
delabra of burning white tapers,
siirrottrerear With'
tied with pink satin bows. The
candies were lighted by Dick
Hodges of Metropolis, and Eddie
Hancock of Murray.
Preceding the ceremony organ
selections were presented by
Mrs. John Bowlcer. Selections
used were "My Song in the
Night" by Christianson, "If With
All Your Hearts" by Men-
delssohn, -Liebestraum" by
Liszt, "0 Perfect Love" by
Barnby and -Wedding Bells" by
Pelle. Mrs. Bowker also ac-
companied Mrs. Vernon Shown,
vocalist, who sang "I Love Thee"
by Grieg, and "Whither Thou
Goe'by Singer preceding .the
ceremony. At the close of the
ceremony she sang "The Wed-
ding Prayer" by Dunlap. The
bride antore_d to the strains of
"Lohengrin" by Wagner and the
traditional "Wedding March" by
Mendelssohn was used for the
recessional.
Bride's Dress
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was radiant in
her formal gown of white silk
faced peau de sole and peau
de'ange lace fashioned by George
Maurer. The empire bodice
featured a high neckline and long
sheer sleeves with peau de' ange
lace appliques and was accented
at the fitted wrists with the same
tracings of appliques and tiny
self-covered buttons. Motifs of
lace enhanced the a-line skirt
from the floor to mid-knee and
also the bodice. Futher grace
was expressed in the flowing
Watteau chapel train which was
caught to the back waistline and
embellished with peau de'ange
lace appliques Peau de•ange
lace also framed the entire train.
Tiny self-covered buttons also
adorned the back of the dress.
Her tiered-and bouffant veil of
milli illusion flowed elbow length The guests were greeted at the
arid was attached to a peau de cbor by Mrs. Lloyd Boyd, aunt of
sole profile embroidered with the bride. Miss Susan Sills,
peau deange lace petals and"
delicately beaded with tiny sped
pearls She carried a stylized
cascade bouquet of butterfly
- loses, !stephanotis, and fey tied
immature bouquet of wilt roses,
ivy, and Wies of the valley. Alive
branch silver candelabra holding
white burning tapers and ent-
wined with similes accompanied
the bride's book.
:4 •
Guests were received by the
honor couple, their parents, and
the bride's attendants. Miss
Share Toon and Miss Mitzi
(lithe): presented each guest with
s. rice bag of pink net tied with hot
pink or avacado ribbon as they
left the reception.
The beautifully appointed
bride's table was covered with a
baby pink taffeta floor length
overlaid with pink illusion. -
Garlands of string similes were
caught at vantage points with
Aephanotis and pink roses.
Centering the table was a five
branch silver epergne can-
delabra holding burning tapers,
and an arrangement of pink
rosebuds, with garlands of pink
ribboo and greenery. The
wedding cake and crystal punch
bowl were garlanded with
similes and stephanotis.
The white five tiered wedding
cake was topped with aminiature
nosegay similar to the bride's
cascade of white roses. When the
wedding cake was cut by Mrs.
Vernon Nance and Mrs. Roger
Burgess, sorority sister of the
Iride, a delicate pink cake was
discovered to everyone's sur-
prise. Mrs. Ben Hogancamp and
Miss Sally Holt, sorority sisters
of the bride, presided at the
punch bowl. -
Coordinating' the reception
were Mrs. Marvin Harris and
Mrs. Denny Smith. Also assisting
were Mrs. J. D. Murphy, Miss
lecki Spiceland, Miss Sharon
Lockhart, Mrs. David Madison,
Ws. Bobby Martin, and Miss
Emilia Chaney.
Miss Susan Bostick, sorority
sister of the bride, played ap-
erssriets eslessei the saline
Miring the reception. In the
center of the Mano was an
arrangement of pink mums,
white porn looms and greenery,.
The arrangement was flanked in
either side by a silver can-
dleholder holding a white burning
taper. In the windows of the
stairway, hallway and reception
room were arrangements of pink
turning tapers, greenery, and
pink bows.
After the reception the couple
left for a brief wedding trip to
Lake Barkley with the bride
traveling in a baby blue and
white summer knit ensemble
with white accessories. At her
thoulder was pinned a corsage of
She wore a formal gown of Pink roses from her bouquet.
chiffon fashioned with a natural Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin are now
waistline. The bodice was A home at 401 College Coin-ts,
trimmed in white lace in a Murray. Mr. Goodwin is stading
pinafore style, accented with tiny towards the Master of Arts
self-covered pink buttons down Degree and Mrs. Goodwin will be
the front of the pinafore. The employed as history teacher in
king sheer puffed sleeves were the Graves County School System
accented by wide bands of white starting September 1,
lace at the wrists. The skirt was Out of Town Guests
charmingly feminine as the Out of town guests were Miss
chiffon flowed over pink taffeta. Susan Bostick, Water Valley;
Her headpiece was of matching Miss Emilia Chaney and Mrs.
elk organza petals which formed Mike Rundle, Hardyville; Mr.
arose, She carried a nosegay of and Mrs. Roger Burgess, Mr. and 
Charles Greer of Almo Route
pink and white porn pone daisies Mrs. Bill Jordan, Mayfield; Mrs. 
One has been dismissed from the
surrounded by white lace with Bill Turner and daughter, Pam, 
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. He
-110Mre-VIIrr- 
LI-the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clint
bed in love knots. 
;111"r• Tfellits, mr41'Greer itTai injured last month
Clyde Spiceland, Miss Susan
The other attendants were Miss Sills, and Mrs. Leo Lancaster, 
al automobile accident.
Rita Hurd and Miss Melissa Dover, Tenn.; Miss Fonda
l'revathan of Murray, Mrs. Larry Adams of Clinton; Miss Brenda 
Mrs. Flora Farless underwent
Gilmore of Mt. Olivet, and Mrs. Parrish, Ronnie Green, and Mrs. 
eye surgery at the Community
Missouri, all sorority sisters ci Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barham, 
HcialespisitathleMmaoYftheierldo'f°nMrsTu.esJadmayes.Carroll Rich of Kennett, Pleas Green, Buchanan, Tenn.;
Shelton of Murray and C. C.
the bride. Kennett, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Farless of Murray Route One.
David Madison, , of Benton, Ronald Crocker, ficim Kathy
fraternity brother of the groom, Jones, Rev. and Mrs. Don
served Mr. Goodwin as best man. Mathis, Princeton; Mr. and Mrs. Oxygen heals
The groomsmen and ushers were Ted Sayre, Cadiz; Mr. and Mrs. SAN EKANC1SCO (UPI) --
Darryl Callahan of Frankfort, John Zimmerman, Dearborn Oxygen is an important factor
Steve Burke of Hopkinsville, Dick Heights, Mich.; Mrs. Robert in wound healing, and studies
Hodges of Metropolis, Illinois, Davis and children, Alicia, Tom„ by Dr. Thomas K. Hunt, Assoc-
Aid Eddie Hancock of Murray. Aid Theresa, Baltimore, Md.; isle Professor of surgery at the'
Tha uipther ,01.414.18l0. Janet., .A4os. ,-11/ 
of California,'  SanMr. and Mrs. Jim Burke and University
for her daughter's wedding an Pyle, Hopkinsville; Mr. and Mrs. whiCri wound heals can
aqua crepe combined with Tim Pyle, New Hudson, Mich.; controlled by the amount of
chiffon. The full length accordion Mr. and Mrs. Osbyron Tyson and oxygen reaching the injure
pleated sleeves were enhanced at Allen Crofton; Mrs. Omar Gilkey forgo.
the wrist with a band fashioned af and "Timmy, Westland,' Mich.; 
pearls and rhinestones. .; The Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Towle and
same trimming created neckline son, Gerald, Detroit, etch.; Mrs.
interest. She wore an aqua Clinton Goodwin and daughter,
feather creation in her hair and  Sherry,  William Goodwin,
other accessories of blending Elizabeth. Colo.; Mr. and Mrs.
hue. Her corsage was of white sam Cargnel, SPringfleid, Mr.;
cymbidium orchids. Mr. and Mrs. Don Gilmore,
The grooini's mother, Mrs. Reidland; Miss Sally Holt and
Goodwin, was attired in a French Miss Ruth Alexander, Sturgis.
due two-piece raw silk with
embroidered roll collar on the and Mrs. Gael bDeirtime Goodwin,
Slott coat. She wise matching parents of the groom, were hosts
accessories and white cyan- or the rehearsal dinner held on
bidium orchids were pinned tc Friday evening, June 19; in the
her shoulder. orivate dining room of the
The groom's paternal grand- iouthside Restaurant.
mother, Mrs. Clem Goodwin of The T-shapee tables were
Crofton, was dressed in an orchid overlaid with white cloths. The
dress with beige accessories. At honored guests' table was cen-
ter shoulder was pinned a white tered with arrangement ot red
cymbidium orchid, roses, white daisies, end
Mrs. Ben Trevathan, of greenery. Three silver bud villes
Murray, directed the wedding. containing a single red rose and
Reception greenery were placed along theFollowing the ceremony Mr.
length of the remaining table.
and Mrs. James M. Brown en- -
tertained with a reception in the 
&nail hurricane tamps were also
used. Covers were laid forfellowship hall of the church. twenty-eight guests including the
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . •
oweafe0.1,
Phone 7 5 3 - 1917 or 753-41147
Lee-McCurry Vows To Be Read
Miss Glenda Sue Le
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lee of Hazel announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their daughter, Glenda Sue, to Coye Mc-
Curra) son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hopkins of Route Four, Paris
Tenn.
Miss Lee is a 1970 graduate of Calloway County High School. Mr.
McCurry is a 1970 graduate of Henry County High School, Paris,
Tenn., and is now employed with AMP Construction Company,
Paris, Tenn.
The wedding will take place on Friday, July 31, at six o'clock in the
e%ening at the Hazel Baptist Church.
PERSONALS
Mrs. John Bradley is now
recuperating at her home in
Arno. She was dismissed from
the Murray-Calloway County
I:bspital on Wednesday after
having been a patient there since
July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Trevathan
and children, Steve, Melissa, and
Kim, have as their guests Mrs.
Trevathan's parents, Mr. and
Ws. Esco Redman of Mt. Ver-
non, Ind., and her brother, Mark
Redman, Mrs. Redman, and
daughter, Julie, of Evansville,
Ind.
" ••
ssrority sister of the bride,
presided over the register table
which was overlaid with a floor
:length white taffeta and net cloth. T-1*' *eitY "f Any!:












you're over 40 and eating the
same portions you did when
younfer but putting on weight,
there s a reason, says the Nat- .1
ional Live Stork aror.Mtra_ e•
Boaro.
Mrs. Average American, 130
pounds and 5'4" needs '
just 2,000 calories a day to
keep her weight at 130 pounds
up to age 35. At age 35, be-
cause metabolism slows down,
she needs fewer calories per
day. By age 55, the need to
maintain that weight drops to




The asteroid Hooveria was
named in honor of President




A dance at the Calloway County
Country Club for members and
those participating in the golf
tournament will be held from
nine p.m. to one a.m. Music will
be by Reid Hale and his band.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Orr are
chairmen of the dance.
--• Monday, July 27
The Blood River Baptist
Association Woman's Missionary
Union will hold its quarterly
meeting at the Flint Baptist
Church at ten a.m. Kenneth
Parker of Paducah, missionary
to Chile, will be the guest
speaker.
Tuesday, July 28
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
will have a salad supper at the




Held At Hurd Home
For Miss Hargis
Miss Judy Hargis, 'bride-elect
of Kenneth Wilson, was the
honoree at a Coke party and
kitchen gadget shower held on
Saturday, July 11, at ten o'clock
in the morning at the home of
Miss Rita Hurd, Wells Extended.
The charming hostesses for the
occasion were her bridesmaids,
Ass Hurd, Mrs. Joyce Weems,
and Miss Mary Robbins.
The honoree chose to wear for
the event a trousseau frock of red
linen and she was presented a
corsage of kitchen utensils by the
hostesses.
Mrs. Hen Hargis, mother of the
honoree, was attired in a green
knit dress and her hostesses' gift
corsage was of kitchen utensils.
The bride-elect opened her
many gifts which had been
placed on a table centered with a
wedding bell- -
Refreshments of Cokes, sand-
wiches, cakes, mints, and nuts,
were served buffet style from the
mining room table overlaid with
lace over pink and centered with
an arrangement of pink daisies.





natives of Padua, Italy, for
crowd scenes in 'The Pri&ea
Wife" which suus,Sothia Loren
and Marrello MaisUmumaL
In Memphis Stay at
SHERATON MOTOR INN
With 110 beautifully decorated rooms. Right across the
street from Baptist Hospital and Memphis Medical
Center. Swimming Pool.
The food is exquisitely prepared and served in the con-
genial atmosphere of the beautiful Prime Rib Room.
and at popular prices.
Entertainment nightly in the Beale Street East Lounge.
Banquets, sales meetings, conferences are welcome at
the Sheraton and receive special attention in the beauti-








ND Union at East aa
U.S. H•ways 84, 70, 79
SHERATON MOTOR INN
IN THE HEART OF THE MEDICAL CENTRE









or I I I I
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- -
hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings atiii make
you feel at "Home
SWeet Home," again.
Sti will bring icifts and
-vital information from
your nelghborl-6°













*FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
. *COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS.
Private Dining Room (Call Eor Reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Dabs a Week
- J. C GALLIMORE -
Plan Now To Drive Through
ANTERBRY ESTATES-
Where You May Want To Bay
Your Lot or New Home
•
You must see the newly paved
street where all of unit one
has just been completed.
•
This development has everything for desirable living.
• WELL RESTRICTED






• C.ABLEVLSION & TELEPHONE
• NO UTILITY POLES IN SIGHT
• CURBS AND GUTTERS WITH PAVED 
STREETS
• CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
The property is perfectly located
for convenience and quiet residen-
tial living.
• Several new homes for sale,
but only a few lots left in Unit
One.
• Or you may want to buy a lot
for the future in undeveloped
Unit Two and save.
TI
7:05 Farm Digest
7:15 Report from Was
7:30 Day of Discovery
8:00 Gospel Country
8•30 Movie "The Mb
10:00 'This is the Life
1030 Herald of Truth
11:00 Community Worshi
U:30 Insight
12:00 Meet the Press
12:30 Atlanta braves at
3:30 Laurel Valley
-Sournament
5:00 Sound of Youth
5:30 Frank McGee Rej
ti: 00 Dateline Today
6:30 Wonderful World of




















































































Many nice things can be said for Canterbury Es-
tates, but you must see to appreciate.
Se Contact
JERRY M. JONES or JIMMY RICKMAN
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7:15 Report from Washington
7:30 Day of Discovery
8:00 Gospel Country
8•30 Movie "The Minotaur"
10 :1X1 This is the Lite
10:30 Herald of Truth
11:00 Community Worship
11:30 Insight
12:00 Meet the Press
12:30 Atlanta Braves at Chicago
330 Laurel Valley Golf
Tournament
500 Sound of Youth
5:30 Frank McGee Report
b 00 Dateline Today
630 Wonderful World of Disney









9:00 It Takes Two
9:25 News
9:30 Concentration
10:00 Sale of the Century
10:30 Hollywood Squares
11:00 Jeopardy
11:30 Who. What or Where
11:55 News

















Days of Our Lives
Doctors
Another World-Bay City







My World & Welcome To
It




































Face The Nation • —
Navy Underway For
Peace
Make Room For Daddy
Movie "Meet Me At The
PRW-







6:30 To Rome With Love










6:30 Jake Hess Gospel Show
6:55 Morning Watch
7:55 Wake Up With Jackie
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:30 Mike Douglas Show
10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Love of Life
11:00 Where Heart Is-News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
12:00 News
12:05 Old Time Singing Con-
vention
12:30 As The World Turn
1:00 Love Is A Many Splen-
dored Thing
2:00 The Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Night




5:30 News, Weather, Sports
6:30 Guriamoke
7:30 The Lucy Show
8:00 Mayberry RFD
8:30 Doris Day Slime
9:00 Wild Wild West
10:00 News, Weather, Sports











































































5:30 Dick Van Dyke
6:00 News, Weather, Sports
6:30 It Takes A Thief
7:30 Movie "Beach Blanket
9:30 Now Bingo"
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:30 Movie "Cover Girl"
repeats "The King of Thieves."
Mundy rescues a kidnaped erl:
NBCs movie rescreens 1966's
"The Fortune Cookie," starring
Two Golf Tournaments
To Be On TV This Week
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK (UPI)—Two golf
tourneys and an annual pre-
season football game are sched-
uled to provide the only nen-
routine fare' on the television
networks for the week.
However, at this advanced
writing, there is a possibildy
that the 37th annual College Alt-
Star football contest, scheduled
for ABC-TV July 31, may not
take place because of the cur-
rent hassle between owners and
players of the National Foothill
League, whose championship
Kansas City team is slated to
meet 1969's college senior stars
in Chicago. Check your daily
newspapers for developments..
Highlights July 26-Aug. 1:
Sunday
ABC's "Land of the Giants"
repeats "Panic". A friendly
ant scientist promises to return
the earthlings to earth.
NBC's Disney Hour repeats
"In Shape With Von Drake,"
cartoon sequence about physical
fitness.
repeat on ABC is "Nobody
Wants a Fat Jockey." A Jockey
finds physical problems in try-
ing to stay thin.
WEDNESDAY
"The Virginian" on NBC re-
peats 1963's "To Make This
Place Remember." Judge Garth
Is asked to clear a dead man
of a murder charge.
NBC's "Kraft Music Hall" has
its second show hosted by com-
poser Burt Bacharach. Guests in-
-dude Juliet Prowse and singers
Dusty Springfield and Mireille
Mathieu.
ABC's Everly Brothers Show
features Brenda Lee, B. J.
Thomas, Yvonne Wilder and Mac
Da v is .
Guests on the Smothers Broth-
ers ABC Hour are Burl Ives,
Delaney, Bonnie and Friends
and John Hartford.
THURSDAY
ABC's "Animal World" has
-Polar Bear," a study of the
life cycle of this mime].
Ed Sullivan's CBS reprise "Ironside" on WC. reruns
features Tiny Tim, Flip Wilson, "One Hour to Kill." Ironside is
Stiller and Meara and Sonny vtaeraggeteanofeea psychopath seeking
CBS Thursday Night Movie re-
screens 1959's "The Law and,
Jake Wade," starring Robert
Taylor and Richard Widmark as
two former gang partners.
The Tom Jones repeat for
ABC is a show featuring Robert
The CBS "Gunsmoke" reprise Goulet, Lulu, the Ace Trucking
is "Kiowa." Indians kidnap Company, Kenny-Rogers and the
rancher's daughter. First Edition.
"It Takes a Thief' on AB c Dean M'artin's "Golddiuers"
replacement on NBC features
'Arlen tliagrid; nunra:--• ••
FRIDAY
NBC's "The High Chaparral"
Walter Matthau and Jack tern- repeats "Time To laugh, Time
moo in adventures of a televi- To Cry," in which Manoliio's
James.
The "Bonanza" repeat On
NBC is "Is There Any Man
Here?" Young woman returns
to Virginia City and announces





NBC's Tuesday night movie re-
screens 1965's "Billie," starring
Patty Duke as a girl whose ath-
letic prowess gives her personal
problems.
A CBS news special report is
"Voices From the Russian Un-
derground", in which three Rus-
sian intellectuals describe re-
pression of dissent in the
U.S.S.R.
The "Marcus Welty,
Enjoy a wonderful sun, fun lake and water world on beautiful
Kentucky Lake. The developers of scenic Baywood Vista are extending
a special invitation to you to visit our lake property. We feel that we are
offering you a remarkable investment opportunity. Real Estate may be one
of the most secure investments anyone can mak*. It increases in value,
and is limited-In quantity. When it can be bougibt with a small Initial
investment on a regular payment plan it can build a substantial equity in your
We are located only nine miles from
Murray, Ky., turn off Highway 94 21/2 miles
East of Murray, Ky., and take State Highway







tress Joanna Barnes completed
her second novel, "The Deceiv-
ers," dealing with behind-the-
scenes adventures of a young




Madden, a pretty, blue-eyed
blonde who will play Ophelia
to Richard Chamberlain's
71-hua1et'L. ip the, prpclactiQn
siga the- ItailWarli"
Hail of Fame's 20th anniver-
sary on television on NBC this
fall has never played Ophelia
before. The native British lass
has never even seen "Hamlet"
except for a Russian film adap-





Van Fleet, Robert Reed and
Jack Carter will support star
Mike Connors in one segment




Buzzi of "Rowan and Martin'i
Laugh-in" and Frank Sutton of
"The Jim Nabors Show" will
'Love, 
star in an episode oi
tov American Style."
Lady cigar smokers
NEW YORK (UPI) - At
least 200,000 women in the
United States smoke cigars,
says the Cigar Institute of A-
merica. In Scandinavian coun-
tries, there are more women
than men cigar smokers.
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
OF
Dr. Richard and Mary Broeringmeyer
Are Now
OPEN
In Their New Location In Urger Quarters
34 MILES EAST OF MURRAY
CITY LIMITS ON HIGHWAY 94





Announce the appointment of:
BOBBY. WARD
as your new local agent.
203 South 5th Street
753-1222
•
Continuing to serve you as local agent:
Mit, WILLOUGHBY: -
203 South 5th Street
753-1222
For service and protection. .coast-to-coast.
If it has anything
to do with insurance:
Romance is disrupted by co-
mancheros.
NBC's "the Name Of The
3ame" "The King of Denmark."
Discovery of an ancient and
priceless manuscript.
"The CBS Friday Night
Movie" rescreens 1965's "The
Third Day," starring George
Peppard and Elizabeth Ashley
in a drama about an annesiac
suspected of causing a woman's
death.
all goes weU, the 37th an-
nual College All-Star Footbalt
Game will be on ABC from
Chicago's Soldier's Field, with
the pro champs, the Kansas
City Chiefs, meeting a team of
1969's college senior stars.
SATURDAY
The NBC Ray Stevens musical
hour features Mama Cass El-
liott and Lulu.
"The Honeymooners" rerun for
Jackie Gleason on CBS has the
Kramdens and Norton.s in Spain
on their world tour.
The Engelbert Humperdinck
reprise on ABC features Sergio
Mendes and Brasil '66, Jo Anne
Worley, Joel Grey and Lana
Cantrell.
FACILITIES:
Our lots contain n,o less than 6,000 square feet, and have a water system
available. Our prices start as low as $195.00 per lot.There is easy access to
grocery stores, beauty shops, boat docks and boat ramps.
We'll be looking forward to seeing you this week!
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have gone with one man for the past 10
years. He couldn't marry me for the first 5 years because be
had to support his mothltr. Well, his mother died, so he found
another reason. He wanted to be clear of all his debts. Next
he wanted to buy a boat! II let him have 41,4001
Anyway, he says I'm the only one for him and in the
meantime he is getting awfully hard to find. Last Friday
night he rushed me home the said he had a "headache") and
said he wasn't going to do much on the week-end. I didn't
hear from him, and his car was gone. He still owes me $1,400
which he never even mentions. I have cried my eyes out,
Abby, and I can't eat or sleep. He knows how much I love
him. What should I do now? ONE MAN WOMAN
DEAR ONE: Collar the heel and ask him what and
who) is ne,.0 If It's the end of the romance, it's better to
know it now than to kid yourself for another IS years. Also be
prepared to write off the $1,400 as "tuition in the school of
experience." And finally, brace yourself fee a farewell to
arms. His
DEAR ABBY. I am 20 and my  girl friend is 19. She's a
beautiful girl and a very nice one, but her pucker power is
zero. In other words, she doesn't know how to kiss. I don't
want to hurt her feelings, but maybe if you put this in your
column she'll see it. JACK THE UPPER
DEAR JACK: Maybe the "power failure" is yours.
Check your transmitter. You could have a dead battery.
DEAR ABBY: This is for that nurse who complained
because whenever. she appeared in her, uniform in a
supermarket,.eafeteria.hr while waiting:IMi7a feiti, stringers -
would ask her for medical advice: To wear" the uhiforni "
such places, not only degrades its symbolization, but it also
s renders the cost of such uniforms ineligible as a tax
deduction. A NURSE IN TUTTLE, IDAHO
DEAR NURSE: You are correct, of ,conrse. And I
Imagine no one gets away with very much in Tuttle, Idaho.
DEAR ABBY A letter appeared in your column from a
bride, asking whether to invite her father and his "new" wife
to her wedding. The bride said that since there had been ill
feelings about her parents' divorce and her father's
remarriage, the "new" wife would probably have the good
taste to decline.
You said, And what if she doesn't? Don't risk inviting
anyone anywhere hoping they'll decline They just may
accept."
That's exactly what happened to me. My father
remarried shortly after be and my mother were divorced.
Not wanting to do anything in poor taste, in planning my
wedding my mother and I sent-an invitation to my father and
his wife. They accepted promptly. Thus, the day that should
have been the happiest in my life was ruined_ The tension at
my wedding could have been cut with a knife. My stomach
was so tied in knots that I thought I was going to throw up on
the way down the aisle. If I had it to do over again, I
wouldn't even have invited my father. I would have asked
my 'wither to give me away. Keep up the good work, Abby.
TOO LATE FOR ME
What's your problem? You'll feel better If you get it elf
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box MOO, Los Angeles. Cal.
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BROOKS C. DARNELL, DE-
FENDANT.
The following described pro-
perty will be sold on the north
steps to the entrance of the
Calloway County Courthouse, at
one o'clock on the afternoon
of July 91, 19'70, by the Sheriff
of Calloway County, Kentucky,
as ordered by the above iden-
tified Court. Said property of
Brooks C. Darnell, the above
identified Defendant, was le-
vied upon by the Sheriff in
obedience to an order of me
cution issued by said Court
The property sold shall be for
cash and delivery may be ob-
tained immediately upon the
completion of the sale. The pro-
perty may be inspected by com-
municating with the undersign-
ed Sheriff.
Said property is: One (1) 12,
gauge Browning automatic
shotgun, 28-inch modified choke
lx.rrel; one (1) 30-30 Winches-
ter lever action rifle; one (1)
gasoline powered riding lawn-
mower.
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PRESIDENT KINGmAN PFEWSTER ®
APPEALS TO DOCTOR SWITCH 
EM
I5ARNYARD FOR NoSE TRANSPLANT
Ataiiiavto/7, Conn -
Famed Nose TransfAanter
After being locked in
with hippie students
For Z4 hours, col lege
president com tpleely
loses sense of sine) I.

















IF WE CAN -ER- HELP HPZ
EARN A THOLSSA.4 P —
54-4 L L GLADLY GIVE
UP THAT- GRood—•- pA N rt."-
SILVER DOLLAR !!
l _ 4, ,, rae:. Low
Letter writing can & a breeze. ear evoy-s- amuses.
"Hew to Write Letters for All Occasions," send $1 to
Abby. Box 69700, Los Angeles. Cal. $0069.
-DRUG
Phone 753-127z
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It— We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
The-people we lend money to
tell us what to do.
We lend money to farmers and ranchers.
Nobody else And the people who borrow
buy stock in PCA. That way, they tell us
what to do They decide who is really going
to run our operation.
It's a great arrangement.' We end up
being owned and operated by the people
who need — and use — our service. So we
know all about their special money net. is.
Supplies, equiprnent, maintenance, extra
help, medical bills, educational expenses.
And We know how to tailor repayment pro-
grams to the lir production and income.
Talk over your money needs— any sea-
son of the year—with a- seasoned money
pro the man Mt PCA
Jackson Purchase Production
Credit Association
Keys Keel, Office Manager











Construction of the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture's
new Central Kentucky Animal
Disease Diagnostic Laboratory
-is now underway.
Located on Coldstream Farm
In Lexington, the new facility
is ite,echiled to be in opened=
by July 1, 19'71. When com-
pleted, the new lab will re•
quire a staff of some 90 to 36
persons.
The Department of Agricul-
ture already has in operation
one lab, this one located at
Hopkinsville. Completion of the
second lab will give Kentucky
livestock owners the most mod-
ern diagnostic services avail-
able to livestock producers in
any state. In addition to serv-
ing ..rmers, the new lab, will
also provide diagnostic services
to pet owners and wildlife spec-
ialists, which is now the case
with the liopkinsville lab.
The new lab in Lexington
will aid livestock or pet owners
log animals long distances. In
other words, a veterinariari or
some other Individual desiring
diagnostic services now might
be hindered by getting the
specimen to the lab. This can
be a problem, particularly in
eases where time Is of essenea
When both labs are in oper-
&boo, we feel that complete
diagnostic services can be pro-
vided with a minimum of tran-
sportation problems for the In-
dividuals concerned. Diagnos-
tic services of the present lab
are free, which will be true of
the new lab at Lexington.
While the new Central Ken-
(
..1. ,
















BEFORE I SPRAYS THE
EittG eovS, I OUGHT r MOT











By virtue of exeetrtiob in the
above-styled case directed to
me, which issued from the
Clerks' offkle of the Calloway
Circuit Court in favor of the
plaintiff against the defendant,
I will on Monday, August 24,
1970, about 1:30 p. m. st the
Courthouse door in Murray,
Calloway County, Kentucky, ex-
pose to public sale to the high-
est bidder the following de-
acribed property, or so much
thereof as may be necessary
to satisfy said debt in the a-
inter/A 
c , •
Beginning on the north right
of way of the Baztell Grave-
yard Road and at a stake
In an old fence row, said
fence row being the first
fence row west of a barn
on the north side of said
road belonging to Grirritorr
thence north with fence
row 175 feet; thence west
150 feet parallel with the
Bazzell Graveyard Road to
a stake; thence south 175
feet to a stake in the north
right of way of the Barrel]
Graveyard Road; thence east
with the north right of way
tucb jab Will be wiry dic
utr.4._. liblvAili.6441.-._9414._YeYard
to the present one in operation
at Hopkinaville, no duplication
of services is anticipated. For
Wilimple, the micro-biology mi-
lt may be located at one, while
the serology unit may be at
the other. But as far as those
using the services of the labs
are concerned, they an obtain
complete diagnostic services at
either lab.
It is difficuk to estimate just
ninny thousands of dollars
aro Mend now, and will be
saved in the future, became
breeders and owners can ob-
tain quick and complete diag-
nostic services Kentucky's
livestock industry if expanding
rapidly, and if this expansion
Ii to continue, our producers
must have the latest in diag-
nostic services.
We of the Department feel
Rot with the staff and equip-
ment now in service at Hopi'.
insville, and with the comple-
tion of the new facility at Lex-
ington. Kentucky will here an
animal disease diagnostic gyp-
tem that will fully serve the
needs of the years ahead.
The 1seemblies of God he
-t.ois missionaries in.82 coun-
tries tit the world with newly
3 million. adult members'ind
other ',dieser,' erseae.
Road 150 feet to die Point
of beginning
The above described proper-
ty is subject to a prior encum-
brance in the nature of a mort-
gage to the Peoples Bank of
Murray as recorded in Mort-
gage Book 55. Page 48, in the
office of the Clerk of the Cal-
loway County Court.
The purchaser of the proper-
ty offered for sale, by vitrue
of the Sect that there is a
bona fide encumbrance created
prior to the execution lien, ac-
quires a lien on the property
for the purchase money, or
the amount of his bid. plus
10% interest per annum from













It conies in three economy sizes.
These are just some of the sizes Volkswagens
come in.
Regular, large and giant economy size
Regular, you know. It's the familiar beetle
Large is our Squarebock sedan. It holds more
than the largest trunk of the largest sedan
Giant economy size is our big bus-like box It
holds nearly twice as much at the average station
wagon.
And all three Volkswagens do everything you
01 41411.• • 0.4.
expect a Volkswagen to do.
They have air-copled engines (in the rear, of
course). So there's no water to boil over or
freeze up. And no need for ontifreeze.
And they're easy on gasoline. The bug and the
Squareback overage about 26 miles on a gallon.
The box about 23.
--,So you see, no matter what size we make 
Volkswagens, they're all economical.
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Hibbs School 




New Concord on Hwy.
Sunday School  10
Morning Worship 11
Evening Worship  7:
SPRING CREEK "kiln
Morning Worship
Training Union . 7:4
Evening Worship S:C
NONTENIDE DAPTE
Worship Service  11
Evening Service   7
1111(1.1110 SPRINGS II1A1
CIIVRCE
Morning Worship .... 11:
Tra In ing Union  




!Ky.-nine Wnrsh In 7
FIRST CHRISTIAN CH'
Ill N. Eolith Street
Worship Maur  10:1
Evening Service   7 •(
HAZNL *Ai Tiliii CHIJ1
E. R. Winehest,r, past
Borahlp   11:1
Training 1.4..on .. • • 11:1
Evening V, urshin . • • 7:1
POPLAft SPRINGS BAP
cwr Real
Route 8 - Pottertowi
Morning Worship  11
Training Union  7'
evening- orshrp . •
MT. PLEASANT CUMBE11
PRENRYTERIAN CRC]
Morning Worship  11
EilmMT Night Per-vice 7
WAYMAN
CHURCH
tee Zest Mulberry St
Worship Servioe   11
Evening Worship . 7,
teRACE BAPTIST CH
South Ninth Berea
Mornag Worship . 10,
Worship Service
ISLOOD RIV at BA
Highway 441, New Cone',
Morning Worship ...ii.


















% Mile West of







Featuring Fresh Ky. t
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New Concord on Hwy. 444
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Evening Worship  7:00 pm.
SPRING CAW BAPTisT
Merril/1S Worship .... 11:00 a.m.
Training Union . 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .... S:00 p.m.
NOWITISID11 BAPT1ST
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.











Morning Worinip 11:00 a.m.
Rvenine Wronehin 7 410 p.m
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  44Z- N. Fifth Street
Worship Haur 10:30 a.m.
Evening Service   7:00 pm.
EAZAL BAI 118 a CHURCH
E. R. Winchester, pater
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union .• 6:30 p.M.
Evening Worship ... • 7.30 p.m.
POPLAR /PATHOS BAPTIST
- - CHURCH
Route 8 - Pottertown
Horning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
iliVentite WoruPirp IMO Urn:
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURI
Morning Worship  11:00
dav Night Service .. 7:00 P.m.
HAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.A. CHURCH
fee East Multarr7 Street
Worship Service   11:00 a.m
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
dRACII MUMS? cameo=
South mom Street
Norma, Worship . 10:46 am.
Worship Service  . 7:00
1.1•••
6 Ulla YOU ro HIS CRURCK_-----
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Storming Worship .... 10:46 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bihie Study  7:30 p.ro.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 13th Street
Martin Mattingly, punter
Sunday Masses. 8 a m .11 am anct
4:80 p.m.
COLDWATES IJNITED
ME I HODIST I HU 144
.111.1 Baker, Peeler
First Sunday
Church School  10:00
Worship Service  11:00
IILLOOD RIVER BAPTIST
Highway 141, New Concord, Ky.
Morning Worship ... 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship . I:10 p. m.
Training Union 
Training Union  1" --
Morning Worshil) 
Evening Worship 







;'•Crnritipir rm. • • • 160::0800
usasiestricx. MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship   o m
PRESBYTERIAN 
„ „ 40: 
C717.31 1-C4;Sy'liKillitAVC::"ItENE
Fra,vo.rfe •••
*rundaY Night Service . T:gg
corning Worship 
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
10:00Sunday School  
11:00 a.m.Preaching ....
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
 '7:30
P1R5T. ASSEMBLY OF GOD
CHUB( H







106 North 15th Street
Horning Worship .. 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship .. 6.00 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Charles H. Moffett. Pastor
Church School  9:30 am
Service of Worship .... 11:00 am.
JRISICIVAMII WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Bandlerra
Watchtower Study .. 10:30 a.m.
Bible Lecture Sunday . • 11:30 am.
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
hat do you really wish that men would do to you...
leave you alone? Try it and you will have a lonely world
...no home, no neighborhood, no churth, no nation.
Do you expect your employees to work for you while you
forget their welfare. Do you wish others to deal kindly
and generously with you? Do you demand that people
be honest, truthful, and trustworthy with you?
Would you rather others be courteous, and appreciative
of you and lend a helping hand when you have a Brad task to do?
They who keep the Golden Rule will discuver
that it must work both ways. It is the rule of God."
In every land and in every age it is the
basic rule for good living. One cannot improve on it.
If you want Golden Rule treatment from others
you must give Golden Rule treatment to them.
It will work in the experiences of every man.
It is the Divine Way. The Golden Rule is still very Golden.
c
r"\--
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MURRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 1815 and Plainview
Sunday School  10 -00 a.m




First and Sundays at 11 am.
Preaching:




Mat and Third Sundays II:10 a.m.
PRISOhing:
196d and 4th Sandal's at 11 am.
ST. JOHN'S SPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main & Broach Streets
Sunday School  9:30 am
Morning Worship  10:30
Holy Communion Each Third
Sunday at 10:30
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Services held at 1505 and Sycamore




Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 Alt.




Sunday School  10 AM







PIrth and limple Streets
Morning Worship
  0:45 & 10:50 am.
RIRKSILY BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  1:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL Me711112-eirdiSAM
ge!!!.1.54_1_04.1. .
Suridis itChcint- 146 ems
Morning Worship  10:60 a.m.
Evening Worship:
(Sept.-March)  II:30 p.m.
(April-Aug.)  7:30 p.m.
NEW MOUNT CARYEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Evening Worship  4730 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Evening Worship  7:10 p.m
NEW PROVIDENCE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.








Sabbath School  1:00 pm
Worship Servloe  1:00 p.m.
ONION GROVE CHURCH
OP CHEST
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Worship Service  10:60 a.m.




Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.




Sunday School  10:00 am.




First and Third Sunda.”:
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Morning Service .... 11:00 a.M.
HOD4a.v School .... 10;00 a:.




Sleet and Third Sundays:
Worship Servios . . . 9:48
asoonllunddayandSchr000l trth...8.unlda0:y45
Sunday School .... 10.00 am.




Rev. Jerry Leather, pester
Pim Sunday:
Sunday School ... 10:00 a.m.
igssond Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.




Wormed., Sr ‘ toe




Bible School  15:411 a.m.
Worship Hour 111:40
Evening Worship 6:00 n.m.
NEW CONCORD
CRUNCH OF CHRIST
Worship & Preaching 1 0 0
/411,111 r11.11M8 1 0 00 a.m
In
Evening Worship ' 7:00 P.m.
ELM GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10'00 s-m
Worship 11:00 am. and 7-00 p.m
THE C111711CH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY













Worship Service  930 a.m.
Church School  11:00 AM(
'SOUTH euratiarre
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
adorning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship   6:00 p.m
CHRISTIAN AMERCE
SERVICRS
Farmer Ave. and 17th Street
SundaY  11:00 am.
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.•
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.




Morning Worship ... • 11:00 a-m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.




Sunday School  9.15 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:3) an.
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
' "The Friendly Funeral Home"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service - Oxygen Equipped (Rf33(30 itif Murray Wholesale_.,........c,
Shady. Oaks
Wells Hones Court
„ 4 li. '
Mayfield Highway 121 Phone 753-5209
Kentucky fried Ckicktsi
"It's Finger LIkIn' Good"
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.80 or More
Try Our Delicious Beef & Hem Sandwich
Sycamore at 12th Call In Orders 753-7101
Vilimminmem.
Holiday Inn
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffett
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
U.S. Hwy. 641 South Phone 753 5986
Edwin Cain
S





Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - *Block E. of S 12th -1: 11Que 75.34429
Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In wK
Mack & Mack
Authorised Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass and Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales and Service





Your Johnson Motors Dealer
Sales, Parts, Service - Complete Boating Supplies
......44 E. at Murray Bait Co. Phone 753 3734
Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Lake Fish Dinners
Special Rafe he Church Parties of 15 or Over
Open 7 Days A Week from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Ph. 474-2259
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. - Ph. 753-5334
Robert Young - Herman K Ellis.
Wm. E. Dodson - J. W. Young
Storey's Food Giant
- .
Bel Ake Shopping Center
•`.---- The Hitching Pest --------
See The Old Country Store 
--.-
Vs Mile West of Kenlake State Park









-Ilona 641 Super Shell '
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
Open 6:00 a.m. - Close 12:00 p.m.
South 12th Street — Phone 753-9131
---- —
& Trees Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 753-6448
Shirlejr ,
Flowers for All Occasions
,,... Member F.T.D.
502 N. 9th St. 753-3251
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning
Commercial and Residential — Sales & Service
Repairs & Installation — Gas & Sewer
501 N. 4th Phone 753-6168
Grecian Steak House
TOM ANDREWS - YOUR HOST
Steaks - Chops - Seafood Plates - Sandwiches
Specials: Mon., Sirloin Steak - Tue., Ribeye Steak
Ground Sirloin. Thugs., Chicken - FriWed., , ., Fish
No. 12th Ext. 641 -;- C111-In Orders to 753-4419
,...
ii Arite'- Guy Spann
 •-t, Real Estate Agency
ir 
4 518 W. Main Phone 753-7724
Residential - Commercial - Farm — Building Lots




Bowling At its 5000 — Fine Food
•
1415 Main Street— -Phone 753 2202
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
Holiday Restaurant
Featuring Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish & Bar-B-Q Ribs
Open All Year — 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
A Friend
. Adams Ornamental Iron and
Welding -
Hugh Adam,' Owner
Portable Service - Custom Wrought tron
Fabrication and Repair
Main & Industrial Road Phone 753-1378
Palace Drive-In
.
Five Points PhOlie 753-71102
.
Ezell Beauty School
Beauty Services To All . . . At School Prices
"We Build Successful Careers"
406 No. 4th St. Phone753-4723
Murray Auto Parts
Rebuilt Engines & Transmissions - Radiators
Repaired - A Complete Parts Department
605 Maple Street Phone 753 4424
 MEM*
Beal's Tune-Up & Carburetor
Service
Lifetime Muffler Installation & Service
Tailpipes Mode to Order for Cars and Boats
North 4th Street Phone 753 8119
Murray Warehouse Corp. Inc.
Grain Division
Holmes Ellis, Mgr E W Outland. Supt.
Phone 753-8220
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & Used
,O I FS aro:ivies AND POI,. ,T.MTAI.
ici,./. 0 Gooc.er. GIL G HOssOte
'753 213sE _HOME PH 436.5890
Kentucky Lake Oil Company





Plate Lunches Daily - Banquet Room Facilities 
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish. Fri. and Sat.
Churches, Clubs and All Social Meetings
So. Side Manor Shopping Center 753 3892
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"I'or All Your 1 ertiliser Needs"
Murray,IC\ Phone 753-1933
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning




North 12th Street Phone 753 2221
Colonial House Smorgasbord
A Choice Selection of Relishes . Salads
Meats - Vegetables and Desserts
Fast Service Open Sundays
Hwy. 641 North Phone 7532700
West, Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
rtii,i,c 7'1-5012
Cain &-Taylor Gulf Service
-,-
Used cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-58d2 Night 753-3549
Lynhurst Resort _
Col and Mrs. Thomas E. Brown Owillirli .
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SAN ANTONIO, Texas -
team of six Kentuckians arriv
ad at the University of Texas
Medical School here Sunday
for one month of training as
instructors in the National Drug
Education Training Program.
Part of President Nixons ex-
panded effort to combat rising
drug abuse among adults and
youth alike, the project will
prepare teams of instructors
from each state to train local
groups in drug education.
The Kentucky group is one
of 55 teams from 40 states tra-
ining under the program at
four national training centers.
Following training the teams
will return to their respective
states to conduct drug educat-
ion workahops for local school
community groups. -
The four centers are: Adel-
phi University, Long Lsiand,
New York; San Francisco State
College, San Francisco, Calif.;
University of Wisconsin, Madi-
son. Wisconsin; and the Univer-
sity of Texas Medical School,
San Antonio.
Kentucky has received a
$53.000 federal grant to help
sponsor its team. Over $3 mil-
lion in federal funds is avail-
able to help the states finance
teams.
The program's emphasis is
on youth and Kentucky's team,
selected by the Department of
Health, is evenly divided be-
tween youth and adults.
Leading the team are Tay-
lor HoIlin, consultant on drug
education for the Departmert
f Education; Mrs. Jane Jagg-
era, assistant chief of the Bu-
reau of Narcotics and Drug
Addiction, Department of Men-
Health; and Trooper David
• Faulks, Kentucky State Po-
e
Representing youth are:
Jackie Watts, Louisville, a gra-
duate of Iroquois High; Joseph
Mancini, Bowling Green, a jun-
ior at Western Kentucky Uni-
versity; and Earl Newby, Lou-
isville, a graduate of Teen.
State University.
After ,training, Hoilin says
his team will conduct 14 reg-
ional workshops around the
state beginning in September.
Each workshop will involve
groups from 12 school districts,
preparing them to develop, pro-
mote and improve drug educa-
tion in their communities.
"Each district will be asked
to send five or six representa-
tives to the workshops, select-
ed on their ability to work with
others," Rollin add. "We hope
to reach 90 per cent of the
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Miss Katherine Peden- To
Address Nat. BPW Clubs
. _
Mies Katherine Peden,
Hopidnevilie, will address the
National Federation of Busbies
and Profeisional Women's Clubs
In Honolulu this week at the
federation's first annual




Kentucky will fly to Hawaii as
delegates, culminating eight
years of planning by the local
clubs for the meeting which was
scheduled during Miss Peden's
term as president of the national
organization In 1961-62.
Mist Peden, former
commissioner of commerce in
Kentucky, and Democratic
nominee for the U. S. Senate in
1968, wth call on the business
--„=1 professional women toV. the "Men Only" labels
oa'-top posts in government,
industry and the professions, to
engage with renewed effort in a
national crusade to secure equal
pay for equal work; and for the
election of more women to
public office,
"The hard, cold facts pro,
declining status of womeil:7
-IBM 1960 to 1970 there has
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0:50 BOOK BEAT: "The Cry-
stal Cave," by Mary Stewart
(C)
9:30 KET SUMMER FES-
TIVAL. (C)
10:00 EVENING AT POPS:
Doc Severinsen of the To-
night Show solos in Merle's
"Crincerto for Trumpet"
11:10 LAW OF THE ,LAND:






7:00 SESAME STREET. (C)
6:90 WORLD PRESS: Experts
look at news events as re-
ported in newspapers around
the world. (Ca
1:00 BLAGKADURNAL: Out-
standing athletes and spokes-
men for the Blacia"raeimment
discuss the black athlete in
today's society (C)
10:00 CAN MAN SURVIVE:
What Now? Guests John Mad-
den, and Gerald Thornton, of
the University of Kentucky
and Thomas Strickler, en-
gineer at IBM, each present
a different point of view.
1130 CALLING ALL CON-
SUMERS: Yogurt.
10:35 LAW OF THE LAND:
Information series on law for
the public. (C)
7:00 SESAME STREET. (C)
1:00 FORSYTE SAGA: A Fam-
ily Wedding: Michael marries
Fleur, and soon trouble be-
gins.
LSO NET FESTIVAL: 1%7
Monterey Jazz Festival. (C)
11MIC FIMIR ettfate Of air •
KANSAS.
15:30 FACES OF ACTION.





7:00 SESAME STREET. (C)
LSO ktAGGIE AND THE BEAU-
TIFUL MACHINE.
1:30 nu BEAT: -The Crys-
tal Cave," by Mary Stewart.
(C)
100 FRENCH CHEF: Choco-
late Mousse
9:31 PANNED: Preparing the
Child for the Hospital. (C)
MS CALLING ALL CON.,
• SUMERS: How to Select a
Smoked Pork Roast
1145 LAW OF THE LAND:






,411 SESAME STREET. (Cl
1:00 WASHINGTON WEEK IN
lEVIEW: A round-table dis-
cussion of the week's news-
making events (C) ,
1:30 NET PLAYHOUSE: Pas-
sage to India.
 10:01 FRENCH CHEF: Choco-
late Mousse
11:00 LAW OF THE LAND:










achievements compared to those
of men," Miss Peden will state.
Miss Peden is an industrial
consultant in Louisville and
Hopkinsville, and
owner-president of radio station
WNVL in Nicholasville.
Following the convention she
will fly from Honolulu to Japan
and a visit to EXPO, and during
August wW tour the Far East.
Mrs. Susan Schmidt,
Henderson, is the 1970-71
Kentucky president and member
of the national board of
directors. Mrs. Ledean
Hamilton of Glasgow, Immediate
past Kentucky president, will
represent Kentucky -on the
national nominating committee,
while Miss Kate Woods,
Nicholasville, state president in
1962, is Kentucky's delegate to
the legislative platform
committee.
,Mrs. Myra Ruth Harmon,
Lafayette, Indiana, national
president, will preside at the
convention, July 19 through 23.















- REAL IIIITAT1I FOR SALMI
KENIANA SHORES - Large
Lake front lots - $2795 to $4,-
405 - Free water "tap in -
restricted - small monthly
payments at simple 6% inter-
est. Phone 436-3320. J-25-C
KENIANA SHORES - Lame
Iota in mobile home section -
Full price $896 - Lake access
Central water available -
$10 down and $10 per month.
Phone 436-3320. J-23-Ca
BY OWNER: New four bed-
mom house with 2% baths, for-
mal dining room, paneled fam-
ily room with fire place, dou-
ble garage, utility room, large
living room, nice kitchen with
builtan appliances, carpet, cen-
tral heat and air Get more
house for your money. Priced
to sell now. Phone 733-3903.
J-24 C
WANT TO LIVE in the coun-
try? One year old three-bed-
room home, near Almo Heights,
5 minutes to Murray. Howard
G. Bucy, 753-1861. J-28-C
FARM FOR SALE: 26 acres,
modern house, basement, deep
well and pond. Two miles west
of Lynn Grove, then turn at
Crittendens Store south t w o
miles M. Roberson 435-5802,
J-24-C'
THREE-BEDROOM brick ve-
neer, living room, dining room,
family room, laundry, eat - in
kitchen, disposal, dishwasher,
iierplianeem central heat •
air. Excellent location. Consid-
er any reasonable offer. 401
North 10th. 733-7844. J-27-CI 
REDECORATED TWO bedroom
frame on large lot in choice
location on Woodlawn near
University. To see this a r. d
many other "Multiple Listed"
properties see or call C. 0.
Bondurant Realty & Tax Ser-
vice at 100% N. 4th (over Ben
Franklin Store). Office 753-
9954. Residence 753-3460.
J-24 C
THREE BEDROOM brick with
all the extras. Phone 753-4516
aeter 6:00 p.m. TFNC
ONE CORNER buiading lot.
Lakeway Shores, Inc. For fur-
ther details call Robert K. Hill
733-3756. .I-23-P
AT PANORAMA Shores on
Lot 110, two room frame cott-
age with electric heat and air
conditioning. Nice shaded lot.
Priced only $4200.00.
THREE BEDROOM brick on
Catalina Drive, with water,
sewer, blacktop streets: Priced
at only $15,500.00.
BUILDING LOTS at Plainview
Acres, Westwood Subdivision
and Panorama Shores Prices
41 A 1 11 . , 1.1
CAN YOUR HOME ESCAPE!?







awat em.. stomp 'em spra
y 'em -and still the "ugh
is can be lound in the 
cleenest households.
YbrbirAnt Termite Queen
Doan confuse termites with
flying ants. Termites have two
setS of brittle, white wings of




Termites live in colonies in





v as 100,000 tei-
mites. There .can be hundreds of
colonies around your-house.
The termite's food is wood.
Unfortunately, the nearest




MI beers a day.
Flies, Roaches,
Si!vor Fish & Shrubs
fl•tolit .753-394
POR MINT
OFFICE SPACE In National
Hotel, minimum, 600 feet. Heat
and air conditioner furnished.
Remodel to suit tenant Con-
tact Ed Frank Kirk at Diuguida.
J-29-C
LARGE COMMERCIAL build-
ing, down town area. 4000 sq.
feet. Retail oullet, warehouse
or office space. Owner will re-
model to suite tenant. See Ed
F. Kirk or call 733-1283. .1-27-C. 
VACANT MOBILE home, pri-
vate yard. $70.00 per month.
Also guitar and mandolin for
sale. Phone 753-8333. J-23-NC




Available August 8. Air con-
ditioned. Couples or teachers-
No pets. 1610 Cellege Farm
Road 753-1600. J-2111-O
ONE BEDROOM furnished
basement apartment. 1966 Pon-
tiac Catalina convertible for
sale. Phone 733-8394. J-25-P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
appreciation and thanks to our
many friends and relatives for
the exNessions of kindness
shown us while Mrs. Bradley
was a patient in the hospital
Especially do we thank each
one for the cards, prayers, vis-
its, and gifts.
Rev and Mrs. John Bradley
ITC
AUTOS POR SALII
LSO JEEP, tour wheel
low stied" has two tops. Call
MINN& TEC
1967 CAPRICE four door hard-
top, 398, power and air. Phone
753-7271. J-24-C
1969 PONTIAC Catalina two
door hardtop with factory air
and all power. 19G9 Chevrolet
Impala two door hardtop with
factory air, and power steer-
ing. Cain and Taylor Gulf Stat.
'on. Corner of 6th and Main.
.1-25-C
IOW EICAMINO pick-up truck.
V8, poner steering, like new
1967 Chrysler New Yorker, an
power and air Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. .1-25-C
1966 FORD Fairiane two door
hardtop. V8, power steering,
automatic, new tires. Local car.
1968 Buick Skylark. Power
mg and brakes, factory
it. Real sharp. Cain and Tay.








19133 DODGE DART two door
hardtc:-,i 711,T, loadisinr. 1987
Buick L.aSabre Madoor hard
top, power steering and brakes
Factory air. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. .1-23-C
1964 BONNEVILLE, all power
and factory air. 1967 Ford Cor-
tina, automatic transmission
local car. Cain and Tirylot
Station. Corner of 6th a n d
Main. J-23-C
1966 CHRYSLER 300, power
steering and brakes. Factory
air. 1965 Chevrolet convertible,
V8 automatic. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. .1-25-C
1961 COMET, $100.00. 1962
Buick station wagon. Power
steering and brakes and air.
1953 Pontiac, two door hardtop.
1969 Malibu with factory air
and power. Two door hardtop
Just like brand new. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. .1-25-C
1983 CHEVROLET Impala, 327.
automatic, power steering and
brakes, factory air, good tires.
low mileage. Phone 753-4516
after 6:00 p.m. TFNC
1961 RAMBLER station wagon
Good hunting and fishing car.
$73.00. Phone 753-4024. J-27-C
1967 CAMERO 327 - 350 HP,
4-speed, in excellent condition
Gold with Meek vinyl top, ste-
reo tape. Phone 753-6750 or
753-6624. J-27-C
00. No down payment required
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs see Freeman Johnson at
Southside Shopping Center or
calf-753-2731.
liOSPTTA.L BEDS for rent. Call
753-1272, or 753-3685. TENC
CARNIVAL DAY IN CUBA-Parents will give presents to
their children and. beer and wine will flow in Cuba fuly
26-Carnival Day The gay observance will mark the
17th an•iversary of the attack on the Moncada Barracks
in Santiago de Cuba by -youthful rebels led by Fidel
Castro (above). The "26 de Julio" movement overthrew
the dictatorship of Fulgencio Batista Jan. 1, 1959, and
replaced it withCastro's gwn Communist brand.
TWO - BEDROOM unfurnished
duplex apartment, central heat,
sir conditioned, carpeted, stove.




KRAL /STATE POR S
IN KINGSWOOD, a
baths, slate foyer, all
central heat and air.
GATESSOROUGH, 3
room with fireplace,
living room, priced t
IN CIRCARAMA, 3
center, modern, mod
32 ACRES on Johnny
velopment.




styling and in city
house.
BEAUTIFUL SPLIT L
large wooded lot. Fi
shake roof, all built-in
can be bought with m
is it.
LARGE COMMERCIA
old house. Lot size 10
LOVELY HOME IN
formal dining room, I"
large wooded lot
BEAUTIFUL BRICK
full basement, two fir
BIG BEAUTIFUL HO1
all the extras. See thi
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or. Central heat and
real ̀pretty home on n
FOUR BEDROOM BR
family room, all built
THREE BEDROOM, 1
real large wooded lot
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School. Has family rot
room, central heat an(
FOUR BEDROOM BRI
South 7th Street Her
Let us Show you.
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This house has every
home. Call us and tal
ATTRACTIVE BRICK
er. Three bedrooms, I





THREE ROOM furnished apart-
ment, air conditioned. College
couple welcome. $75.00. Phone
753-4199, TFC
TWO BEDROOM, furnished or
unfurnished, duplex Apartment,
all paneled, washer and dryer
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I CONSIDER IT VERY IMPOLjtE TO
WEAR DARK GLASSES WHEN YOU'RE
TALKIN6 WITH SNEANE 8ECAU5E YOU
carr 6NE THAT PERSON A CHANCE TO
SEE ,i0vR EYES, A/4P iNus it1176E
REACTION ID WHAT HE l 411N6
by Charles M. Schulz
a
THIRTY ACRES OF
home. All modern, I
Murray.
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House has central he.
northeast of Murray.
35 ACRES WITH GO
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WE HAVE SEVERAL
areas of the lake
IF YOU ARE LOOKII
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NOW IS THE TIME
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REAL ESTATE POR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
IN KINGWOOD, a truly different 3 bedroom home, 2
baths, slate foyer, all built ins, double garage, large deck,
central heat and air.
GATESBOROUGH, 3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, family
room with fireplace, formal dining room, fireplace in
living room, priced to sell. central heat aind air.
IN CIRCARAMA, 3 bedroom brick, close to shopping
center, modern, moderately priced.
32 ACRES on Johnny Robertson Road. Suitable for de-
velopment.
40 ACRES open land near lake, $3,500.00.
FOUR BEDROOM, two story brick veneer borne in Can-
terberry Estates. Two baths, double garage, family room
with fireplace, closets galore. All carpeted, distinctive
styling and in city school district. You must see this
house.
BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL home in Sherwood Forest cc
large wooded lot. Five bedrooms, three baths, cedar
shake root, all built-ins, carpets, deluxe in every way and
can be bought with extra lot. If you want the best, this
is it.
LARGE COMMERCIAL LOT at 515 South 4th Street, with
old house. Lot size 100'254. Fine business location.
LOVELY HOME IN Sherwood Forest. Four bedrooms,
feensal dining room, 24 bathe, central beat and air. Os 
bargewooded lot.
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME on South 0th Street. Has
full basement, two fire places, large wooded lot.
BIG BEAUTIFUL HOME AT 1513 Kirkwood Drive. Has
all the extras. See this one.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer on Ford Road. Two
story, three bedrooms, dining room, double garage, cen-
tral heat and air.
ZEE THIS PINT Ft.'5.WW-15WWeSt Dogwootfite. Thfee
bedrooms, two baths, family room, well landscaped lavni.
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer in East Y Man-
or. Central heat and air, large family room. This is a
real`pretty home on wooded lot.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK veneer. Central heat and air,
family room, all built-ins, double carport and priced to
THREE BEDROOM, TWO fireplaces, family room. On
real large wooded lot at 1509 Sycamore.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer, near Robertson
School. Has family room and kitchen combination, living
room, central heat and air.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK veneer with full basement on
South 7th Street. Here is a house well worth the price.
Let us show you. _
BE SURE TO SEE THIS beautiful four bedroom Colonial
rtfle home on East Dogwood Drive,
IN SHERWOOD FOREST we have this extra nice three
bedroom brick veneer, central heat and air. Large wood-
ed }awn.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK veneer on South 17th Street
This house has everything you could ask for in a fine
home. Call us and take a look.
ATTRACTIVE BRICK VENEER built by reputable build-
er. Three bedrooms, two baths, abundant wardrobe and
storage sp-sce. large living room with dining area. Extra
large garage. Located in fine neighborhood near Uni-
versity.
TWO BEDROOM FRAME near University. All Knotty, •
• •
THIRTY ACRES OF GOOD LAND with real nice brick'
home. All modern, beautiful. lawn. Jost 8 miles from
Murray.
117 ACRES WITH GOOD HOUSE, three car garage.
House has central heat. Here is a bargain. Just 8 miles
northeast of Murray.
35 ACRES WITH GOOD HOUSE and stock barn. Also
has modern farrowing hog barn. nil place it 5 MMUS
southeast on 121 Highway.
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE lake cottages and lots in all
areas of the lake.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR a building lot in town or
country, see us We have them at greatly reduced prices.
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST your house for sale We
 ideed--ineditiet priced Heltinge.- -Ceti we sad- eve wilt be -
glad to come out end appraise your house at no coat to
you. You are under no obligation.
Guy limn
Real Estate Agency
MEANER OF MULTIPLE LISTINGS
901 Sycamore - Plenty of Parking Spoco
Business Phone 753-7724 - Horne Phone, Gus, 80414n,
753-2587 - Louise Baker 753-2409 - Onyx Ray 7S2-
1111 Prentice Dunn 733-5725
TOR SALE POE SALE
FOR BALK OR RANT: Boum
trailer, 10' x IF, '61 model.
Phone mamoo or 7534231.
August-1-C
FACTORY BOLT 10 ft ealt
over buck camper. Sleeps four.
$75.00. Phone 753-7800. ITC
GOOD USED refrigerator.
Single door with freezer across
the top. Phone Puryear 347-
3948 after 4:00 p.m. TFNC
ONE BEDROOM house trailer
on 50' x 120' lot. 1954 Alma.
Patio. Inquire Thelma Smith,
Morgan Boat Dock.
COMPLETE STEAM Furnace
with stoker, has three cediag
mounted blower radiators. All
valves, pipes etc. included.
Needs to be removed from
down town building by August
1st. First $100 buys all. See Ed
F. Kirk or call 753-1283.
J-27-C
FORTY*PEET of rough work
beaches, fifty feet of wood
storage bins and shelving.
$25.00 for the lot. Needs to be
moved by August 1st. See Ed
F. Kirk or call 753-1289.
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
pick of seven. To be register-
ed. Cali or see Howard G. Bucy
753-1861, Almo, Kentucky.
J-28-C
WRINGER TYPE washing ma
rh Vow Craw! O' .n glop Hy
new. Refrigerator and stove
Phone 753-3581, J-24-P
DELUXE MODEL Frigidaire
30 in. electric range. In ex
cellent -condition. Phone 733
8404. J-24-C
BALDWIN PIANOS and organs,
rent $10.00 monthly, rent ap-
plies to purchase. Used Spinet
Pianos and orgas.s. Lonardo
Piano Company, "Your Com-
plete Music Store". Paris and
Martin, Tennessee.
H-J-24-C
TWO SLAMFSF cats, one male
and 'one female. Phone 753-
1548.
BEAUTIFUL combination AM-
FM radio, stereo, record play-
er, television, $150.00 In good
condition. Phone Paducah 443-
3841, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. 3-27-C






freezer. Good condition. Price
$125.00. Phone 753-4816 or see
•
BOOK RUMMAGE SALE: Sat-
urday, July 25, fiction, non-fic-
tion, drama, poetry. Also class-
ical records. Nothing over $1.-
00. 105 South 14th Street.
1-T-C
CORNET, BARELY used, John-
son Messinger II CB Radio,.
Base, antennia, cable and mo-
bile attachments. Call 753-3186.
J-27-C
WANTED SOMEONE to take
over payment of $25.00 per
month on air-conditioners, oa-
ly two months old. Phone 753-
9444. 3-30-C
DON'T THROW that rug IrWai
Clean it with Blue Lustre. You
can rent a shampooer for only
$1.00 at Big E.
ENGLISH Grandfather Clock.
Walnut. Over 100 years old
WestminLner chimes. Rims per-
fectly. 2235. 753-7683. .1-34-P
TWO BASSET hounds, AKC
registered, male and female,
large type, also baby basinett
like new Phone 436-2458.
3-24-C
Nancy NOTICE WANTED TO BUT
SERVICES OFFERED
C.ARTSITTRI: Row at
1st For free estimatee
Hawley Bucy 482-8120 after
p. m. Aug.-11-C
SAWS map, lawn movers
mall appliances repaired and
lied tools disupened. 812 R.
South 12th Street. Phone 783
E067. ITC
FLOOR SANDING and deli
big, new and old floors, welt
guaranteed, 25 years experience.
John Taylor, Wingo, lentsc37.
Route 2, 420611; phone 376-39118.
AuSset-7-C
PROFESSIONAL Painting. In-
terior and exterior. References
Free estimate& Phone 7333486.
Aag.-17-C
COMPLETE MOBILE HOME RE.
PAIR SERVICE. Bills Mobile
Home Repairs all makes and
models. Call daY or Illea Cal-
vert City 3537553. Long dis-
tance call collect. Fast effic-
ient service at reasonable cost.
TIC
PAINTING, exterior or inter
,tor  by the hour or job. Free
estimates. Phone 497-5581, or
437-6442. J-53C






SPEAKER . . .
JAY LOCKHART
" 7:30 NIGHTLY
.)tILY 26 - 31
(Sunday - Friday)
WANT TO BUY vegetables for
freezing. Phone 753-3485.
3-34-C
WANT TO BUY a 26 inch im-
proved cylinder barren for a
model 59 Winchester Win-Lite
shotgun or will trade a 28 inch-
modified barren. Phone 753-
7410.
WOULD LIKE It buy good
used Trailing Motor. Call 753-







I MOW LAWNS. Call 7534101
or 753-9077. 3-25-P
"7 MOW LAWNS. Phone 753
4101 or 733-9077. .1-25-P
TO KEEP elderly person in
my home. Room and board.




I would like to express my
thanks and appreciation to all
my friends, neighbors and re-
latives for all their prayers,
cards, flowers and phone calls
during my stay in the hospital.
I would especially like to thank
Drs. Ammons, Lowery and Hal
Houston and the nurses and




Nebraska ranks 15th in land •
area among the SOatates.
JUST IN TIME FOR
SUMMER VACATIONS 1 25% to 35% mark down onsuits, sports coats, swim






WANTED: Male, 25 to 40 years
for permanent employment,
5% days week. Salary open. Lo-
cal firm. Sales and merchan-
dising. Write giving full re-




CREWEL - NEEDLEPOINT-  YARNS
DECOUPAGE - PAPER TGL'E - LAMP KITS
C W. and DORTHA B. JONES
OWNERS
6VZ Seutti izte Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
PHONE (192) 753-13114
WANTED: Female, age 25 to
50 for restaurant work even-
ings at Jack's Super Burger on
Chestnut Street. No phone calls
iccepted. Apply in person.
3-28-C
WANTED: Experienced refrig-
erator and appliance service
man. Good working conditions
 and salary. No phone calls. Bil-
brey's Car & Home Supply, 210
East Main 3-27-C
LOST & POUND
BABY SITTER for 4 year old
hild. In my home- Mug_ have
own transportation. Call 753-
1819 after 4:30 p.m. J-25-P
AUTOS TOR SALE




1969 FORD LTD Country
Squire wagon. Local 1-
owner car. Fully equi•
ed.
1969 FALCON 2 - door, C-
cylinder. One own -
OM
1966 FORD LTD 4 - door
hardtop. Power steer-
ing, power brakes. Fac-
tory air. Local one
owner MT.
BARGAIN!! BARGAIN! I
1965 FORD LTD 4 - door
hardtop. Power steer-
ing, power brakes and
factory air. Local, car
1956 MUSTANG 2-door hard
top, power steerizi
factory air, V8 au
mate. A sharp littl
car for hot weather.
1966 CHRYSLER New York
er four door hardtop.
Power steering, brake
and air. Local o
owner COT.
1965 FORD Fairlane wagon.
V8 automatic, air
chtioned. Local oar.
1965 2-2 MUSTANG 289 V8
4-epeed.
1964 FORD Country Squire
wagon. Power steering,
brakes and air. Local
car.
PARKER FORD INC.




ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C




NORELCO 150 Cassette tape
i der in excellent condition
Phone 753-2237. 1-T-C
WASHER, apartment rise Mint-
hoover, reasonably priced.
Phone 753-9878. 3-34-C
LOST bright carpet colors . .
restore them with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
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EXTRA NICE bedroom suite
and seperate bed. Phone 753-
3839. 3-25-P
15 FOOT fiberglass runabout,
convertible top, 40 HP John-
son engine. Price, $750.00










at the Waldrop Office
753-5646
or at his home 753-8468
REGISTERED Llewellin setter
puppies. Call: 753-8870. 3-25-C
1969 HONDA CL 480, $700.00.
Less than 5,000 miles. Phone
437-5452. .1-23-C
18 WEANING FEEDER pigs.
Phone 489-2971 after 3:00 p.m.
3-25-C
LONG BLOND human hair wig.
Never been worn. $75.00. Phone
53-5449. _ J-25-C
19 IN. PORTABLE TV, $55.00,
table tennis set, $45.00, 30 x
inch work study table, $20.-
lawn edge trimmer, $25.00,
r mower, needs repair,
$5-00. Phone 753-8706. J-25-P
PAT HAQCETT at Fulton Coal
& Ice Service is now taking or-
ders for stoker coal and egg
coal. Order your winter sup-
ply now. Call 753-1813 or go to
Fulton Coal & Ice Company,
408 South Fourth Street, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. 3-25-C
THE CALLOWAY County
Board of Education is taking
applications for position of jan-
itor at the Calloway County
High School. Anyone interest-
ed may contact the Board's Of-
fice, 200 South 6th Street for
ipplication forms. 3-25-C
AUCTION SALE
DON'T FORGET the Auction
Sale Saturday night at' the
Dungeon, formerly thi Super
ior Laundry & Cleaners Bldg
Don't forget the Flea market
and bring your things down to
be sold The Dungeon. 1-TC
,
HOUSES FOR SALE
Murray State University will offer for sale by sealed bids the houses listed
below. Bids will be received in the office of the Director of Planning at Murray
State University until 2:00 p.m. July 30, 1970.
1. house located_at...161241amiltnil,Amenue_ This a a  LoonlAwdliog of
frame construction of concrete block foundation.
2. House located at 1613 Calloway Avenue. This is a 5 room dwelling of
frame construction with a partial basement.
3. House located at 1615 Calloway Avenue. This is a 5 room concrete block
structure on a concrete slab.
The above listed houses are offered for sale to the highest and best bidder by
sealed bids until 2:00 P.M . July 30, 1970.
The purchaser of each house will be required to remoye same from the lot and
clear the site of rubble by September 30, 1970.
Sale will be made on a lump sum basis for each house and payment will be
made by cash or check to Murray State University immediately upon
notification of the sale award. Persons interested in inspecting these houses may
contact Ted Bradshaw, Director of Planning, Room 216A of the Administration
Building, or by telephone at 762-3809 between 8:00 A.M. and 4:30 P.M.
Bid forms for stibmitting bids on the above listed houses may be obtained from
Ted Bradshaw. Room 216A, Administration Building, Murray State University
Campus.
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Suits Are Planned By Justice Council Has
Department To Stop Pollution iVleeting With
GovernorWASHINGTON (UPI) —TheJustice Department announced
plans today for federal suits
against 10 companies to stop
pollution of lakes and rivers in
seven states.
Attorney General John N.
Mitchell said U.S, attorneys
were being notified to file civil
suits on the basis of informa-
tion submitted by Interior
Seavtary Walter J. Hickel.
They will be the first suits ever
filed under an 1899 act
prohibiting discharge of mercu-
ry into navigable waters.
"Because mercury pollution
is a very serious matter, civil
injunction proceedings are
being authorized instead of the
'usual criminal action under the
sefuse act, where the penalty is
relatively light," the chief of
the Justice Department's lands
division, Assistant Attorney
General Shiro Kashiwa, said.
The Justice Department au-
thorized suits against:
Georgia-Pacific Corp., Bel-
lingham , Wash., for discharge
of mercury into Puget Sound.
Olin Mathieson Chemical
Corp., Niagara Falls, N.Y., for
discharges into the Niagara
River.
Oxford Paper Co., Rumford,
Maine, for discharge into the
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK I UPI(—Stocks
opened firm in moderate
b rnnver today.
Shortly after the opening, the
UPI marketwide indicator
showed a gain of 0.23 per cent
an 388 issues crossing the tape.
Of these, 164 advanced and 105
declined.
American Telephone opened
la lower at 45%, while
Selection Trust and Pittston
held unchanged at 4% and 30%,
respectively.
Fairchild Camera rose la to
24% among the electronics,
but Westinghonse and Litton
surrendered L4 each to 64% and
16%, in that order.
Gulf Oil dipped Ls to 281/2.
while Texace opened steady at
30%. Boeing held unchanged at
14 in the aerospace group.
Du Pont dipped si to 121% in
the chemicals. Union Carbide
held unchanged at 37.
In the steels, U.S. Steel rose
LI9 to 30%. Bethlehem dropped
ts to 22.
Among the motors. Chrysler
was unchanged at 20%, as was
American Motors at 6%. Ford
dimbed 44 to 46. General





Wash., for discharges into the
Columbia River.
Olin Mathieson Chemical
Corp., Augusta, Ga., for dis-
charges into the Savannah
River.
Diamond Shamrock Corp.,
Delaware City, Del., for dis-
charges into the Delaware
River.
Diamond Shamrock Corp.,
Muscle Shoals, Ala., for dis-
charges into Pond Creek, a
tributary of the Tennessee
River.
Allied Chemical Co., Solvay,
N.Y., for diwharges into
Onondaga Lake.
International Mining and Che-
mical Co.'s Chlor-Alkali divi-
sion, Orrington, Maine, for
discharges into Penobscot Flier.
Pennwalt Chemical Co., Cal-
vert City, Ky., for discharges
into the Tennessee River.
Kashiwa said federal attor-
neys in the seven states were
notified to file suits seeking
injunctions to stop the dis-
charge of mercry and to
require the companies to take
steps toward remedying the
effects of past pollution.
The maximum penalty for
violation of the unused law is a
$2,500-a-day fine or imprison-
ment of up to one year of
ccrporation officers.
Experts say mercury waste
can concentrate in the flesh of
fish and be passed on to
humans who eat fish, remaining
in the body for long periods and
possibly building up to poison-
ous levels if enough is
consumed.
eneral
(Continued From Page 1)
my presented the names of four
applicants to the police depart-
ment.
"I am pleased at the high
caliber of all of these applicants"
he told the council. He reported
that more qualified people were
applying for positions on the
police force.
Ronald Earl Jones was
selected by vote to fill the one
vacancy on the Police Depart-
ment.
Councilman A. B. Crass told
the council that the Sanitation
System Head-quarters, located
on U.S. 641 North, does not have
water or sewer connections. He
asked that the system be per-
mitted to install both water and
sewerage. The water will have to
be run several hundred feet from
12th street and the sewerage line
will run north to the Bee Creek
line. It will cokaibout $3,000, he
said. The council itilprrived this
-----
Permission was given for the
City Clerk, Stanford Andrus, to
attend the Municipal Govern-
ment Course to be given at the
By Lois Campbell
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Mem-
bers of the White House Con-
ference Youth Council met to-
day with Governor Louie B.
Nunn to discuss recommendat-
ions and implenaentationa made
during the group's Delegate
Assembly in May.
The group reported to the
governor the top priorities
which they will present at the
White House Conference o n
Youth in Washington this Feb-
ruary.
Those recommendations giv-
en top priority are (1) increas-
ing and improving the num-
ber and quality of teachers and
counselors is schools, (2) de-
veloping community recreation-
al facilities and (3) controlling
and preventing the pollution
of natural resources.
Other recommendations in.
elude youth participation i n
government, overpopulation,
family communication, study of
family life and development,
racial discrimination, counsel-
ing centers, school curriculum
and vocaticoal educetion pro-
grams.
armor Nunn praised the
group on their efforts to In-
crease inter-action and comm-
unication between young peo
pie and. adultc i positions of
authority in vaious institutions,
both governmental and non-
governmental.
"Here is a perfect example
of youth involvement to the
fullest extent — involvement
in which each of you can as-
=se the larnstnines of re-
sponsibility foe articulating
your aims, hopes and desires
relating to assuming roles in
policy making, program formu-
lation and service to the nat-
ion," be said.
The Governor added that
Kentucky's success in the
White House Conference pro-
gram is due to the confidence
that the government officials
have placed in young people.
Members of the Council are
Ron Corn, Lexington, Chair-
man; Doug Benton, "Versailles;
Butch Schenkel, Covington;
Debbie Wuest, Ft. Thomas,
Betsy Elder, Pikeville; Ralph
Fanerson, Louisville; and Cos-
dit Steil, Ashland.
Jewel Hamilton, administra-
tive assistant to Governor
Nunn and South Eastern Reg-
ional Chairman of the White
House Youth Conference o n
Children and Youth, met with
the group.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Pays 1)
ridiculous asset, wide; worst
bankrupt, soul that has kat tta
enthusiasm; cleverad mem,
who always does what he thInk
is right; most dangerous paraonj
a liar; most disagreeable person,
complainer; best teacher,
who makes you want to learn;
meanest feeling, envy o
another's success.
Hardest task, understanding;
greatest need, common sense;
greatest puzzle, life; sickest
feeling, jealousy; great
mystery, death; greatest thing
the world, love: greatest thought,
God
United Press International
.comes up with some thoughts MI
the "revolution" in the country
laws if the proposed legislation am
women's rights is passed.
TThe legislation says "equity
of rights under the law shall not
be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any state on
account of sex. Congress and the
several states shall have power
within their respective
jtrisdictions to enforce this ar-
ticle by appropriate legislation".
Consequences of passage of such







jcr breakfast cereal manufactu-
rers have denied the allegations
of an independent food re-
searcher that their products are
"almost devoid" of essential
nutr lents.
The major manufacturers —
General Mills, General Foods,
the Kellogg Co . and Quaker
Oats —issued statements quot-
ing their own experts and
attacking the standards used by
Robert J. Choate in ranking the
wistrilive valae—of Me top
cereals.
Choate told a Senate consu-
mer subcommittee Thursday
tthat 40 of the 60 products,
including the most advertised
brands, were full of "empty
calories" and almost useless
rsitrkionally.
According to Choate, none of
the four most heavily adver-
tised cereals contain any A. C.
or D vitamins and have only
minimal amounts of other
essential nutrients.
The Kellogg Co. was most
personal in its attack on
Choate's testimony.
5-7. Councilman Howard Koenan
will attend one day of the course.
Councilmin James R.
Allbritten reported that a full
tine pathologist has been em-
ployed by Murray Hospital. His
office and laboratory will be on
the third floor of the old hospital.
This Ls a most progressive move,
he told the council, and will
eliminate sending tissue and
other samples to some other city
for examination.
Chief of Police James Brown
reported citations issued for the
period July 9 through July 22, as
follows: DWI 4 speeding 9,
reckless driviog 6, no. operator's
license 2, public drunkeness S-,
unnecessary noise 2. disorderly
conduct 3, petty larceny 1, illegal
possession of alcohol 2, improper
registration I, striking another
person' warrant!, knowingly
allowing an unlicensed driver to
drive 1, no city auto sticker 16,
wrecks 13, improper parking
tickets 17




"Civil engineer Choate s,Dear jirn.
theories and so-called formula
might be meaningful for digging
a mine shaft, but they are
completely valueless as a yard-
stick for measuring the
nutr tion a I values of any food--not
just cereal." the Kellogg
statement said
General Mills said Choate
list "is in contradiction to
findings of many competen
and responsible scientists
nutrtion studies carried out f
ninny years."
General Foods called cerea
"one of the best sources
nutr t ion for consirners of a
lees
Quateer Oats said, "The whol
idea of nutrition is a highly
nxnplex one."
The Murray State University
Amateur Radio Club mem-
bership wishes to thank you for
the excellent publicity you have
given to the Club for this past
year.
It is a real joy to have a
newspaper in our town that is
interested in developing
organizations that wish to be of
service to our community.
We say "Thank you" again and
we will try to develop our
publicity news items to a higher
degree of proficiency and news-
worthiness
Sincerely yours,
I, N Clark, Pub Chr
Box 580, MSU
Muir ra Reltucky. — _ —
Warne n drafted into the Army.
State laws intended to protect
women workers wiped off the
books.
. .
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RUBELLA VACCINE NO LONGER SCARCE
...Dr. Hernandez assures availability
Louisville shoppers recently had an opportunity to
discuss Kentucky's rubella control program firsthand
with Dr. C. Hernandez, director of Epidemiology for
the State Department of Health.
Dz. Hernandez stopped by to answer questions
about 'the program while the rubella exhibit was on dis-
play at the Mall Shopping Center.
Over 236,000 children have received rubella vaccine
in mass programs in 119 counties. The immunization
program will be continued during the summer for pre-
schoolers—especially children in Head Start programs and
those scheduled to enter school this fall.
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RESTRICTIONS ON ADULTS
. shopper inquires
Traffic Problems Will Be
P resent Under-Sea Short
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
UPI Senior Editor
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Not
Yen in the depths of the sea
can man hope forever to escape
e dangers of congested
affic
According to a report submit-
to the Coast Guard by a•
Men allowed to collect alimony






president of Coca-Cola's food
division, promising to do better
for Coke's migrant farm
Academy usSclenttet-' ter storage- _warkets: . • 
.
Committee, increasing under- Under such conditions, the "The day has passed in
water traffic eventually will
require safety measures rough-
ly similar to those now in force
on the highways and turnpikes
of land.
From now on, the report
suggests, more and more
All this is possible and the law ,submersi
bles of one kind or
to have a good chance for another' engaged in recreation"said 
passage al, 
commercial, or industrial
pursuits, will be operating
beneath the waves.
affected might be like the 
And this, says the report, willIf it goes into effect same of those
prisoner before the judge. ' 
necessitate establishment of
intend to decide y3ourvir totT.
.1 federal standards for communicationsunderwa-




'meeting traffic lanes, detectingjudge", the man says. ''l don't
other submersibles, and carry-
ing out search and rescue
imissions.
The need for underwater
traffic conrol is not particular-
ly pressing at the moment. But
because of what the future
seems to hold, the President's
Marine Sciences Council asked a tutoring program for 4th, 5th,
the Coast Guard to see what and 6th graders at the Austin
Purdon's is putting a riew_front on oug,ht to be done. School and in the organization of
their building. Meanwhile, there is- the-the Murray Christian S
ocial
matter of oil transportation. It Concerns Committee, of which he
Sort of like the man who did not
'want to get paid what he was
worth. Said if he was paid what
In was worth, he would starve to
death.
is estimated that five years
from now there may be 25 to 30
sea floor oil fields near the US.
coasts.
"This increase in offshore
production may," the Coast
Guard said, "create a need for
lege underwater cargo or oil
teansport vessels and underwa.
academy report suggests, some
form of signaling will be needed
to prevent collisions.
Not only submarines but also
underwater structures could be
"marked" with sound sources
which would reveal their
presence and location.
Fishing trawlers with their
subsurface dragging equipment
constitute "one of the greatest
collision hazards" in undersea
traffic. They, too, should have
sound markers.
The report sees a time when
underwater traffic will become
so congested that search and
rescue systems will be re-
quired.
Cutting up trees and things on the
The proclamation of a mail
referendum on 1971-crop wheat
marketing quotas has been
made, according to Jack Welch,
Chairman of the State Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conser-
vation (ASC) Committee, with
the dates set for July 27-21.
"As most wheat growers
know, the Agricultural Act of
1965 specifically suspended
marketing quotas for wheat
producers only for the durat-
ion of the Act. Now we go back
to the previous law, which re-
quires the marketing quota re-
ferendum — unless, of courts,
.Casagrasa should act to, cliaMila
or postpone these provisions,"
Mr. Welch said.
"As it stands now, we're
planning for a referendum n
which wheat producers will de-
cide whether or not they want
marketing quotas. If two-thirds
or more vote yes, there will
be quotas, which would mean
loans available on all product-
ion on alloted acres, wheat
certificates on the domesUc
portion of allotments, and mar-
keting quota penalties on ex-
cess production.
"If more than one-third vote
no, then there would be no
marketing quotas, and price-
support loans at 50 percent of
parity would be available to
wheat producers complying
with their farm allotments,"
the ASC Committee Chairman
said.
Before the referendum is
held, announcement will be
made of the price-support loan
rate for 1971-crop wheat, esti
rdlifted domestic certificate val-
ue, required acreage diversion
percentages, and other pro-
gram details A national wheat
marketing quota of 1,210 mil-
lion bushels and a national al-
lotment sif ,435 million acres
for 1971-crop wheat have Al-
ready been announced.
Wheat growers will receive
farm allotments, a program in-
formation leaflet, and a ballot
in the mail before the July 27-
] referendum
across mm ueen.
New street cut through to Doran
Road. Sycamore Extended. It
will be gravelled this year,
allowed to settle, then paved next
year
Former . . .
(Continued From Pegs 1)
Stubblefield. He was married
to Fannie Hencloo, who survives,
jeetirwary 43, 1929.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Fannie Hendon Stubblefield, 601
Sycamore Street, Murray; two
sons, Jackie Stubbliefield, 819
North 19th Street, Murray, and
Billy Joe Stubblefield of Padu-
cah one; sister, Mrs. Nella S.
Outland of Smithland;. four
grandchildren, Craig, Vicki, m-
ien. sod Lad Jane Stubblefieid,
Alia Paducah.
Funeral services will be held
Satigday at two p. in. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funerai Home with Rev. B R.
Winchester officiating.
Pallbearers will be Vernon
Roberta, Flue! Bray, Earl Steele,
Johnny Anderson, Frank Mont-
gomery, J. C. Dunn, Clyde
Steele, and Caton Morgan.
Interment will be in the Hicks
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the BlalockCoieraan
Funeral Home where friends
may call after six p m today
(Friday).
The Calloway C,ounty c. urt-
house closed today (Friday, at
2:00 p. in., out of respect and
mensory of Cohen Stubblefield,
former Sheriff of Calloway co--
lusty.
County officials were united
in paying -petite to this former
Sheriff and community leader
and urged others to join them
in tribute to the memory of
Cohen Stubblefield, a courthouse
spokesman said:
•
Rev. Mazak . .
(Continued From Page 1)
served as chairman. One year he
served as chairman of the
Calloway County Mardi of Dimes
American commerce when any
man may be regarded as a cog in
a mechanism, an expendable and
repleable part."
Lawrence, Kan.- George Kim-
ball, an activist leader at the
University of Kansas, com-
menting on the funeral march of
student Rick Dowdell, killed in a
clash with police:
"This is the last non-violent
march I'll ever take part in."
Washington-Special Presidential
advisors Alexander Heard and
James Cheek, writing to
President Nin that he should
listen to the nation's dissentors:
"We do not believe that our
national government really
understands that a national crisis
confronts us."
Washington-Attorney General
John N. Mitehell, banning the
words "Mafia" and "Cosa




FAIRDEALING, Ky., July 23
—A Bowling Green youth nar-
rowly escaped death by drown-
ing Thursday in a Kentucky •
Lake area swimming pool, ac-
cording to Marshall County •
Sheriff Sam Meyers.
Cocate L•se.,, 12, of Bowling
often VMS palled from the bot-
tom of the swimming pool at
Favniwood Court located on Jon-
athan Creek by Mrs. Eugene
Hudson of Taylor, Mich. A
young unidentified boy aided in
lifting Miss Lee from the water.
Once the girl had been lifted
onto the bank, Mrs. Hudson ap-
plied mouth-to-mouth resusita-
ton to restore her breathing.
Miss Lee was then taken to Ben-
ton Hospital where she was re-
ported in good condition.
Both Mrs. Hudson and Miss
Lee were vacationing at Ken-
tucky Lake when the incident
occurred.
Herbert Hoover was the last
president wh 06e-term ended on
)larch 3.
governmental correspondence" :
"It has become increasingly
clear that many good Americans
Of Italian descent are offended by
the use of the terms Mafia and
Cosa Nostra."
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thought you might
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NEW YORK (UPII—As long
as interest rates remain high, a
sort of "mental price ceiling"
exists for blue chip stocks,
according to Hoppin Bros. &
Co. It says stock prices have
beco— file* (bore intimately tied to
king-term interest rates and
assumptions that inflation is
ending are incorrect. Thus, the
market may be entering a
"trencRess phase,that is neither
bullish nor bearish- because' the
public and the financial com-
munity are conditioned to
thinking in terms of bull and
bear markets measured in
terms of the blue chip stocks,
the company adds.
There is no longer any solid
ground for doubting that the
Federal Reserve Board and the
administration are now joining
efforts to turn the economy
upward before a downward
recessionary spiral can take
hold and coincidentally in time
to stem a Democratic landslide
in November, Wright Advisory
Reports says. However, al-
though there is no serious doubt
these efforts will be successful,
sooner or later, their fruition
within three months is open to
question, the firm says.
The overall economy appears
to be moving sideways as
declines in capital and defense
vending roughly offset the
forces of expansion. But the
balance will tip toward expan-
sion in the third quarter, Argus
Research Corp. says The
soonowy is undergoing a
"change in the mix," and
consumer spending, particularly
for autos and other durable
goods, and homebuilding activi•
ty are on the upswing, the firm
ys.
Several years ago he was part
of a group of area clergy which
organized the Land Between The
Lakes Area Ministry to provide a
ministry to tourists visiting the
camping areas of this region and
he served as chairman of the
Coordinating Council of this
aunts-try since its beginning. Al
the University he was active in
the campus ministry and a
member of the Campus  
Chaplains Association serving
terms of office as (resident and
secretary of the group. For two
years he was a part time In-
structor in the Psychology
**esti:gent at.t4prray State and
a part time member of its
counseling staff. The past year
he served as president of the
P.T.A. at Robertson School.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service, Friday, July 24. Ken-
tucky Purchase Area hog mar-
ket report includes 10 buying
stations.
Receipts- Act. 720; Est 1900,
Barrows and Gilts mostly stea-
dy; Sows steady 25c higher.
US 1-3 200-240 lbs. 324.25-24.75;
US,2-4 190-240 lbs. 623.75-2445;
US 2-4 240-280 lbs 323.25-23.75:
US 3-4 260-280 lbs. $22.75-23.25;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 317.50-18.50;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs. $18.50-17.50;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs. $15.50-16.50.
Congress . . .
(Continued From Page I)
amendment to a $19.2 billisn
military procurement bill which
went to the floor today.
The proposal also would
authorize a raise in service-
men's salaries to a level high
enough to keep an adequate
force in uniform.
• I ' I
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
L970 GTO Judge. Ram air, 4 in floor, "Hot as a pistol"
1970 FORD Maverick, 2 door, 6 cylinder,Straight stick.
1969 Firebird "400", power and air, vinyl roof, straight stick,
"sharp"
1969 PONTIAC Catalina. 4 door Hard top, power and air.
1968 TEMPEST Custom 2 door, hard top, 6 cylinder, straight
stick.
1968 GMC Van, long wheelbase, 6 Cylinder:, standard tran-
smission=
1967 SIMICA 4 door "Sharp."
19111 CHEVY Bel Air, 4 door, V-8 automatic, with air.
1965 CADILLACSeden deville, power and air, low mileage,
"slick as a whistle," •
1963 PONTIAC Catalina, 2 door hard top, double power
1963 CATALINA, 4 doer, double power
1961 CHEVY Bel Air, 4 door
1959 OLDSMOBILE, 4 door, cheap, ruff and ready.
DEMO'S GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES
2 CADILLACS"
1 BONNEVILLE PuNTIAC






from 1958 to 1962 and
when he resigned
health.
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evenings bows in the
the 60s. Highs in the
upper 9th and low 90s
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